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WELCOME &
OVERVIEW
MISSION

To lead, grow and promote
volleyball across Victoria
VISION

For volleyball to be a high-profile
sport in Victoria and recognised
as the leading volleyball state in
Australia
PURPOSE

1. T
 o create a framework for clubs, athletes, coaches, officials, and
volunteers to contribute and grow
2. To create pathways for participation and excellence in volleyball
3. Showcase the health, lifestyle and social benefits of volleyball

VALUES

• Inclusivity
• Integrity
• Pride
• Respect
• Commitment

STRATEGIC PILLARS (2015 - 2017)

Participation: Offer the best programs and events which improve the overall
experience of our participation
Pathways: Create pathways for every player, coach and official to achieve
excellence according to their desires and abilities
Profile: Promote the sport effectively to create a high level of engagement both
on and off the court
Sustainability: Provide a stable and viable association through effective
business practices and sound financial management
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PRESIDENT’S
REPORT
“…a significant increase in the amount
invested in participation in Victoria”
The Board enjoyed stability throughout 2017 and exercised co-option powers to enhance the existing skillset,
retaining three additional Directors.
INTERNATIONAL AND NATIONAL ACTIVITIES
FIVB – Beach Tour - SHEPPARTON

In a somewhat unique development, Shepparton played host to FIVB World Tour Beach Volleyball. A wonderful
coup for the inland regional city and the presentation of the event was a credit to Volleyball Australia, the City of
Greater Shepparton, and the many Victorian volleyball community volunteers. Perhaps less surprisingly, Victorian
Damien Schumann teamed with Chris McHugh to claim the men’s title, adding to an already impressive 12 months
of results for the newly minted Beach Volleyroo.
Australian Volleyball League

Victoria was once again well represented in the Australian Volleyball League by University Blues and the VVA
Vultures. Finals were held in Melbourne coinciding with the launch of the Australian Volleyball Schools Cup.
Having lauded the 2016 achievements of the Uni Blues Women’s team by securing an unprecedented fourth
consecutive title, it is with some awe to be further trumpeting the Uni Blues having secured a remarkable fifth
successive Women’s Championship. This success underlines an era of dominance unequalled by any League
franchise and was testament to the behind the scenes work that maintained the highest standards following
considerable disruption to the squad from previous years.
State Teams

The Volleyball Victoria State Beach Team competed the first of the national junior championships in April at
Scarborough Beach, Western Australia. Victoria placed second in the Andy Burdin Shield and very nearly caused
a major upset, challenging Queensland to the title. Sport can be cruel and if it wasn’t for injuries sustained,
including by a then undefeated U19 team, the result could have been even better for Victoria.
On a positive note, Bec Ingram and Carrie Van Rensburg took out their third consecutive Championship Gold
Medal and went on to claim Youth Commonwealth Games Gold in the Bahamas.
Ultimately, a good result for the State program; a reflection of the work invested by Nic Arena as Program Coach
working in unison with the Office and the improving relationship with the beach community.
In September, the Volleyball Victoria State Team competed the Australian Junior Volleyball Championships in
Coomera, Queensland. Victoria enjoyed an improvement on 2016 results, but ultimately modest success, claiming
five silver and five bronze medals from the 16 teams entered. Queensland was the standout securing 10 of 11 gold
medals available; this is a remarkable achievement from the host State and sets a standard for all States to pursue.
Further developments on the national stage, Coach Shannon Winzer enjoyed her first year as the Head Coach of
the Women’s National Centre of Excellence in Canberra and was joined by a number of Victorian athletes. While
Referee, Steve Giugni, was awarded Life Membership by Volleyball Australia.
We congratulate all athletes, coaches, officials, and supporters for their efforts and thank the countless individuals
who made sacrifices to ensure our sport enjoys success. We congratulate these and all Victorians who made their
mark in 2017.
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PRESIDENT’S
REPORT cont.
Office and Board

Nationally, we remain an engaged Member State, providing leadership and support for several initiatives. An update
to the membership fee structure and the implementation of ‘We are Volleyball’ participation investment one such
example. This initiative will see a significant increase in the amount invested in participation in Victoria and includes
support from Volleyball Australia.

In 2017, we farewelled Rebecca Walter, Ash Camac, Emmeline Ashley, and Cary Ann Moore from the Office. On
behalf of the Board, I take this opportunity to thank all staff their service to the volleyball community. Rebecca and
Ash have been constants in the Office each for more than three years and have been wonderful servants of the
game; Rebecca in the game she loves and Ash as a professional young administrator, both have been integral to
the growth of the sport in recent times and we wish them all the best in their future endeavours.
In concluding, I would like to thank our government partners, Sport & Recreation Victoria, for their continued support,
our valued commercial partners, particularly helloworld Helensvale Plaza and Macron, and Volleyball Australia.
I would also like to once again thank the Office: Geoff, Lina, Victoria, Tim, Scott, and Katherine for all their
contributions. It has been a dynamic year and the achievements of 2017 have been a credit to Geoff and the team
under such circumstances.
Finally, I wish to thank my fellow Directors for all their hard work and support. The work of the Director typically
occurs in the background and does not draw much recognition or praise, I thank them for their sacrifices and efforts
and the sound position Volleyball Victoria currently enjoys.
The Board looks forward to continuing to grow the sport of volleyball.
The Hon Stephen Conroy
President
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GENERAL MANAGER’S
REPORT
“…amidst much change, the Office retained
focus and high levels of service to members.”
Volleyball Victoria performed strongly in the final year of the Strategic Plan 2015-17, a rewarding outcome in
a year of significant change in the Office. Once again, strong growth in membership was a highlight, while a
refined player pathway, high levels of stakeholder engagement, and a financial result within budget scope was
also achieved.
Annual General Meeting & Stakeholder forum

The Annual General Meeting was held in April and, after a false start, saw changes to the Constitution that
broadened the organisation’s ability to operate more effectively in the environment of 21st century sport. The
changes refer primarily to the classes of membership and seek to enable Volleyball Victoria to appropriately
recognise the individuals and groups who, in addition to the current membership, represent the day to day
interactions of the organisation.
The everyday impact is the formal recognition of membership of a range of individuals for whom Volleyball Victoria
receive registration and provide service. Further, Volleyball Victoria has greater scope to recognise and provide
benefit to a variety of non/unincorporated entities, including private providers and schools, who were previously
beyond the scope provided for in the Rules of Association.
These changes do not impact voting rights.
In addition to these important changes, the Members saw fit to re-elect The Hon Stephen Conroy as President and
Ordinary Directors Paul Freckleton and Ian Jenkins. The continuity of key Board positions has helped maintain
direction for the organisation, noted by the Members in their remarks during the Annual General Meeting, and also
blesses Volleyball Victoria with the quality of governance currently enjoyed by the organisation.
Ian Burgess, a stalwart of the Latrobe Valley for over 30 years was awarded Life Membership. Ian has held the
role of Treasurer for Latrobe Valley Volleyball Inc. and the Morwell Community Volleyball Competition for more
than 25 years. He is also the administrator of the Gippsland Regional League and has held this position since the
League inception over 30 years ago.
Ian is an extremely humble man, willing to assist in all things volleyball in Gippsland and beyond. He is still playing
in the local competition and regularly attends State League matches in which Latrobe Valley teams are competing.
Victorian Country Volleyball Championships

Volleyball Horsham Inc, in conjunction with the Championships Commission, hosted the annual Victorian Country
Volleyball Championships on behalf of Volleyball Victoria. The 2017 edition was a success by any measure with
entries exceeding 30 teams across three men’s and women’s divisions and including high numbers of junior
participants.
David Berry is to be congratulated for his work in bringing together the volleyball community, engaging local
Wimmera traders, and providing a quality and enjoyable experience for all participants.
Volleyball Victoria extends thanks to Murray Mansfield and all Commission members for their custodianship of
this event.
Change in the Office

Rebecca Walter departs, Cary Ann Moore arrives.
After more than three years as Development Officer/Coordinator, Rebecca Walter accepted an opportunity with
Volleyball Australia to step into the role of national Participation Director.
Rebecca is highly regarded within the community, especially for her tireless work in the State Junior program,
both with the indoor and beach disciplines. During her time, she oversaw the introduction, growth, and ultimate
success of the Sporting Schools program, not only in Victoria, but by providing leadership nationally.
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GENERAL MANAGER’S
REPORT cont.
Cary Ann Moore was appointed to the role of Development Coordinator, filling the vacancy created by Rebecca’s
departure. Cary Ann came to the role with a wealth of volleyball experience on both hardcourts and the sand and
immediately set about organising the largest delegation to the Australian Junior Volleyball Championships.
Ash Camac departs, Timothy Heathcote arrives.
Within months, Cary Ann filled the role of Events & Competitions Coordinator for the Schools Cup – Three Day event
which had become vacant following the resignation of Ash Camac. She performed these duties admirably and
garnered much praise from participants for the delivery of the event.
Ash Camac has called time on his tenure at Volleyball Victoria after nearly four years in the role of Events &
Competitions Coordinator. Ash moved inter-State to join Volleyball Victoria having been in a similar role in South
Australia, and he remained a die hard Adelaide Crows fan.
The impact of his work has been evidenced by the growth of his portfolio; all three Schools Cup events continue to
grow to record levels, in addition to the introduction of a new Primary Schools Cup, the Social Indoor and Beach
competitions are nearing capacity, and State League enjoying growth including new senior and junior divisions.
As the Volleyball Victoria representative, Ash contributed significantly to the success of the 2015 World League
matches in Melbourne when the Men’s Volleyroos took on Serbia in front of capacity crowds. In 2016, Ash further
enhanced his reputation, by almost single-handedly organising two Women’s Grand Prix practice matches that
generated $6,500 in community donations to the Women’s Volleyroos.
More recently, Ash had accepted additional responsibilities in marketing and communications, seeing a marked
increase in the social media channels.
Timothy Heathcote was the successful candidate in a competitive field for the role of Events & Competitions
Coordinator. Tim comes to the role having worked for several years in the sports management field with Netball
Victoria, Melbourne University Cricket Club, and Touch Football Australia.
Tim is currently completing both a Graduate Diploma of Sports Law and Masters of Business (Sports Management)
and has brought considerable expertise and professionalism to the Office.
Scott Davidson arrives.
In support of the extensive State Teams program and Volleyball Victoria’s commitments to ‘Create pathways for
every player, coach and official to achieve excellence according to their desires and abilities’, Scott Davidson was
recruited to the role of Pathways Coordinator. This change created dual effect of providing a dedicated resource to
the Pathways portfolio, while releasing the Development Coordinator to achieve greater progress on other priorities.
Scott immediately assumed responsibility for the State Team program and successfully oversaw the final
preparations and attended the Australian Junior Volleyball Championships on the Gold Coast in late September.
Scott joins Volleyball Victoria from his role as Human Resource Manager at Melbourne Sports Institute with
responsibility for more than 5,000 staff, including working with and coordinating 350 casual volleyball referees to
service a range of clients.
The Pathways Coordinator role will also have responsibility to work with key stakeholders in the delivery of athlete
development, elite training programs, and the education and training of coaches and officials to a higher standard.
Cary Ann Moore departs, Matt Berry announced.
Unfortunately, a change of personal circumstances impacted Cary Ann’s ability to continue in the role and she
concluded her tenure in December. The recruitment process was completed in 2017, with Matt Berry the successful
candidate. Matt took time to attend the Office in December for a handover with Cary Ann prior to commencing
proper in January, 2018.
Two additional staff members, Emmeline Ashley and Katherine Walton, also helped resource the Office. With a
restructure of responsibilities and programming and Emmeline’s dedication to ongoing fulltime studies to qualify as
a paramedic, she concluded her regular hours in the Office. While Katherine’s responsibilities expanded to include
support for events, State League, and daily administration of the Sporting Schools program.
I thank Rebecca, Ash, Emmeline, and Cary Ann for their efforts, commitment, and service to the organisation for
sustained or otherwise intense periods. Volleyball is invariably indebted to such servants for the position we currently
enjoy. And so it was, amidst much change, the Office retained focus and high levels of service to members. The
contribution of all staff and achievement of the Strategic Plan was the result of much effort and teamwork.
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GENERAL MANAGER’S
REPORT cont.
Anniversaries, Australian Volleyball League, Volleyroos, and luminaries

The Victorian volleyball community has enjoyed a successful 2017, longstanding affiliates celebrated significant
milestone anniversaries with Eastern Metropolitan Volleyball Association enjoying their 50th year, and both Croydon
& Districts Volleyball Association and Sunraysia Volleyball Inc. their 40th.
On court, Monash University underscored their dominance of State League once again earning the title of Champion
Club and the Tomas Santamaria Shield. In the Australian Volleyball League, Uni Blues secured a remarkable
fifth successive Women’s Championship, having already attained an unprecedented fourth consecutive title, this
success was testament to the behind the scenes work that maintained the highest standards following considerable
disruption to the squad from previous years.
Mazenod College replicated their success at the Schools Cups – Three Day event where they were crowned
Champion School by claiming the title of Best Boys’ School and top five overall at the Australian Volleyball Schools
Cup; a remarkable feat for a school that competes in only one gender.
Individually, several athletes enjoyed success both nationally and internationally; Damien Schumann continued
his rise, partnering with Chris McHugh to be Australia’s most successful Beach Volleyroos. While, Bec Ingram and
Carrie Van Rensburg took out their third consecutive AJBVC Gold Medal and went on to claim Youth Commonwealth
Games Gold in the Bahamas. We also farewelled athletes to college and professional opportunities overseas.
Coach Shannon Winzer enjoyed her first year as the Head Coach of the Women’s National Centre of Excellence
and was joined by several Victorian athletes. While Referee Steve Giugni was awarded Life Membership of
Volleyball Australia.
Child Safe Policy

In 2017, the Board adopted a new Child Safe Policy consistent with the standards required by the State Government
of Victoria. The Policy is supported by updated codes of behaviour for players, coaches, officials, and guardians
and the generic ‘Child Safe’ code of behaviour.
This is an important area of attention for Volleyball Victoria and all affiliates. The updated and new codes seek to
ensure volleyball is not only compliant, but proactive in seeking to provide a safe environment for all children who
participate in the sport. The codes are complemented by further risk management strategies.
Volleyball Victoria is committed to providing a safe and inclusive environment for children; an environment that
enables them to succeed and thrive, achieving their aspirations.
Thanks

Personally, I would like to thank the Board for their support and belief in the direction the organisation is headed;
their voluntary contribution to the sport occurs so often behind the scenes and is only occasionally publicly noted,
but is critical to the success of the organisation. To the staff: Lina, Victoria, Tim, Scott, and Katherine, thank you for
your hard work and long hours, you are rarely sighted on a volleyball court but your efforts are invaluable.
Mr Geoff Rietschel
General Manager
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FINANCE
REPORT
“…Volleyball Victoria should look forward
to innovative future investment in the
volleyball community”
The Association budgeted for a surplus of $8,536 and achieved an audited surplus of $3,108. This result is within
budget scope, a variation of approximately 0.4% of turnover.
Income was consistent with 2016, with the major differences from 2016 being in Junior Development and State
Team Fees; Junior Development as a result of greater affiliate delivery of income-generating programs, such as
Sporting Schools. The State Team Fees were lower due to the entry of smaller delegations in the Australian Junior
Championships.
Expenses increased approximately $90,000, primarily attributable to the recruitment of an Events Officer
supporting all areas of the Office and a Pathways Coordinator, initially dedicated to the State Team program and
with expanding responsibilities as the year progressed.
The position of Pathways Coordinator effectively represents a longer-term investment in development, as the
appointment releases the Development Coordinator of significant, time-consuming responsibilities within the State
Team program to focus on affiliate capacity-building and program development. This has seen greater direct
investment in education, junior program initiatives, and regional development.
Social Competition & VVL costs and State Volleyball Centre expenses have both increased with the introduction of
a new lease agreement negatively impacting the costs associated with activities at the State Volleyball Centre and
growth in competitions. While Affiliations and Association expenses decreased in response to the introduction of
the ‘We are Volleyball’ agenda and membership fees payable to Volleyball Australia.
As reported in 2016, we have no debt and an improved cash position with an appropriate 25% of annual costs
in reserves. The financial position is sustainable and Volleyball Victoria should look forward to innovative future
investment in the volleyball community.
Brendan Fleiter
Director Officer

COMMISSIONS
Volleyball Victoria Country
Championships Commission
Chairman

Mr Murray Mansfield

Member

Mr David Berry

Member

Ms Susan Lloyd

Member

Mr Howard Williams

Member

Mr Rob Straube

Staff

Mr Geoff Rietschel
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Volleyball Victoria Referees Commission
Chairman

Mr Tomas Santamaria

Staff

Ms Rebecca Walter

Secretary

Ms Liz Pollock

Member

Phong Nguyen
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BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

The Honourable
Stephen Conroy
Director Officer
President

Elizabeth Tupper
Vice President

Brendan Fleiter
Director Officer

Luke Campbell
Ordinary Member

Ian Jenkins
Ordinary Member

Grant Hyde
Co-opted Member

Cori Wilder
Co-opted Member

Lyndall Hunter
Co-opted Member

Paul Freckleton
Ordinary Member

Board Register of Attendance
Feb

Mar

Apr - AGM

Jun

Aug

Oct

Dec

Total

Stephen Conroy

Y

Y

Y/A

Y

Y

Y

Y

7/8

Elizabeth Tupper

Y

Y

Y/Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

8/8

Brendan Fleiter

A

Y

A/Y

Y

A

Y

Y

5/8

Luke Campbell

Y

Y

Y/Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

8/8

Paul Freckleton

Y

Y

A/A

A

Y

A

A

3/8

Lyndall Hunter

Y

Y

Y/Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

8/8

Grant Hyde

A

Y

Y/A

Y

A

Y

Y

5/8

Ian Jenkins

Y

Y

Y/A

Y

Y

Y

Y

7/8

Cori Wilder

A

A

Y/A

A

Y

Y

Y

4/8
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OFFICE
STAFF
Mr Geoff Rietschel
General Manager
Ms Lina Zappia
Accounts & Office
Manager (Part-time)
Ms Victoria Ellis
Member Services Coordinator
Ms Rebecca Walter
Development Coordinator & State
Team Program Manager
(Resigned April)

Ms Cary Ann Moore
Development Coordinator
(May-December)

Mr Scott Davidson
Pathways Coordinator & State Team
Program Manager (Appointed August)
Mr Ashley Camac
Events & Competitions Coordinator
(Resigned July)

Mr Timothy Heathcote
Events & Competitions Coordinator
(Appointed July)

Ms Katherine Walton
Events Officer (Appointed March)
Ms Emmeline Ashley
Development Support Officer
(Casual - August)
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2015-2017
STRATEGIC PLAN
SUMMARY
Volleyball Victoria Inc. concluded the Strategic Plan 2015-17 having achieved several key outcomes and
setting a foundation for future growth. Importantly membership growth, pathways development, stakeholder
engagement and satisfaction, and financial stability feature in the key outcomes for 2017.
A snapshot of the Strategic Plan 2015-17 measures is provided below:
Participation

Goal 80% participant satisfaction with programs and events.
Outcome 84% of all respondents satisfied or very satisfied.

Goal 10% growth in membership (4,633 baseline).
Outcome 12% growth (5,204 actual).
Pathways

Goal Establish an accessible pathways framework for
players, coaches, and officials.
Outcome consolidation of an expanded State team program,
reinstatement of the Referee Commission, and formalising of State
Teams Policy with better defined coach roles and responsibilities.
Profile

Goal 20% increase in participant and stakeholder engagement.
Outcome
2017 TARGET

2017 ACTUAL

1009

884

Newsletter subscriptions
(TOTAL)

6,459

12,015

Website page views
(Avg per month)

23,100

17,715

Social media engagement
(Facebook + Twitter)

7,023

7,483

Social media engagement (YouTube)

18,538

24,475

Newsletter subscriptions
(self-subscribed p/a)

Sustainability

Goal 100% compliance with Consumer Affairs Victoria.
Outcome 100% compliance with annual report, audited finances, Constitutional
changes reported in regulatory time frame.
Goal Achieve annual budget within 5% variance (Budget $8,536 profit).
Outcome Profit $3,108.
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MEMBERSHIP
PARTICIPATION
Coaches & Referees
Total New Coaches 2017

Total New Referees 2017

Level 1 Coaches

Level 1 Referees

155

109

Level 2 Coaches

46

285

252

Level 2 Referees

33

Social Media
Facebook

Twitter

facebook.com/VolleyballVictoria

@Volleyball__VIC

Instagram

YouTube

@volleyballvictoria

Youtube.com/VolleyballVictoria

3,565 Likes

1,083 Followers

14

326 Followers

223 Subscribers
24,703 Views
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AFFILIATE
REPORTS
Volleyball Ballarat

The Committee of Volleyball Ballarat would like to thank all of its
members for their continued support and participation. In 2017 we have
had active involvement from new and enthusiastic coaches, entered a
junior team in representative competitions for the first time in a number
of years, successfully relaunched our Skins Tournament, and returned
to top flight Victorian Country Volleyball Championships competition.
This year’s Victorian Country Volleyball Championships were hosted by
Horsham and our Ballarat Men returned to Division 1 competition after
an extended hiatus. With a combined age of over 300, expectations
were tempered by experience (and a number of artificial joints) and this
was reflected in some early round performances. However, after losing
two close five set matches to the host association, the team finished
fourth and set up a Bronze medal playoff with Horsham. The team
of Peter Hassell, Ben Hassell, Damon Minotti, Tom Murnane, Henry
Murnane, Michael Cirilo, Nathan Murphy, Goran Duspara and Riley
Harrison played their best volleyball in the final to win in four close sets
and bring home a medal.

As Ballarat was unable to field a women’s team, Georgie Hassell
was permitted to play with Bendigo and along with helping them to
win a gold medal, she was also selected in the All-star Six. Georgie
franked that form finishing as runner up in the MVP voting for the 2017
Volleyball Victoria League Reserve’s Women competition as part of
the Phantoms Volleyball Club. In 2018 Georgie will form part of the
first top flight women’s team as the Phantoms enter a team in all four
divisions (Premier, Reserves, Division 2 and Division 3) of the Men’s and
Women’s VVL for the first time.
After hosting rounds of the VVL in 2016, Ballarat missed out this year
as the Phantoms Volleyball Club signed a significant sponsorship deal
with the Bendigo Stadium. This was a huge coup for the club and
ensures that Phantoms will have a home in the revamped stadium long
into the future and are here to stay in the state’s premier competition.
Volleyball Ballarat continues to support Phantoms by providing players
and coaches and in 2017 Ben Hassell, Matthew Hallowell, Cameron
Robinson and Damon Minotti were all involved in the Premier Men’s
team, while Henry Murnane and Nathan Murphy played in Division 2.

The best news out of 2017 for Volleyball Ballarat was the reestablishment of a junior girls training squad whose members have
come up through the ranks of our Monday night social competition.
The enthusiasm, commitment and involvement from both the athletes
and some of our young coaches has seen significant skill development
in the group to the point were they represented the Association in the
Maribyrnong one-day tournament and also in our own Skins tournament.
We look forward to seeing further development and an increase in junior
members in 2018.
After the disappointment of 2016 where our tournament was cancelled,
the move to a weekend in November that was vacated by Horsham
resulted in 22 teams competing for over $4,000 worth of Skins and prize
money. Despite attempting to run a joint promotion and discounted
entry for teams to compete at both Ballarat and
Horsham, our return to the calendar was tempered by the cancellation
of the Horsham tournament. 2018 will be our 40th tournament and
we would welcome as many entries as possible and hope that the
volleyball community continues to support these regional events right
across the state as they are the life blood of associations and provide
us with valuable exposure and development opportunities.

Once again we thank all those who have assisted, both locally and state
wide including Geoff and the team at VVI, for the work they do to grow
and develop in our regions and we look forward to a bumper 2018.

Bendigo Volleyball Association

Another year done and dusted apart from finals.

This year has posed challenges to our association and none more
than that which Tom handles at the beginning of each season with the
decline of Junior team entries and alterations to draws both before
and during our domestic competition.

The challenge is to increase our presence in schools in 2018 and the
opportunities to include Phantoms Volleyball Club will be a boost, with
the, yet to be confirmed continued support of Bendigo Stadium Limited.
Phantoms Volleyball club have had a year of growth in the addition of
players in lower divisions and the proposed nomination for a Premier
Womens team for 2018.
Horsham Volleyball hosted Country Champs this year, with teams
from Bendigo making the journey and competing in 4 divisions
successfully with WD 1 Gold, WD 1 Gold, MD2 Silver and a
courageous WD 3 Bronze.

All-star 7’s to Georgie Hassell, Elsie Rodgers, Susie Godfrey, Kilby
Todd, Jaime Taggert, Matt Gordon, James Haythorne, Adrian Fox,
Josh Gordon, Phil Keech and Liam Clegg.
With the Award for Referee of the tournament award going to
Tom Savage.

Thank you to Matt Gordon and Casey Dutton for your commitment
and to Leigh Gordon for taking charge of our WD 3 team, to Vanessa
Philips and all the other volunteers who gave up their time to support
our travelling athletes.

Once again two successful annual tournaments completed with many
Bendigo players competing in Vic state teams at Junior Dragon City
[prior to AJVC] and followed by Dragon City at the end of October,
albeit with a smaller than expected number of entries.
Congratulations to Geoff Adcock and Tom Stevens for overseeing
both tournaments and to the volunteers on both occasions, your
support is truly appreciated.

It must be recognised that the time, effort, and expertise that both
Geoff and Tom commit to these tournaments is the key to the events
being as successful as they are and in saying that it is also relevant to
acknowledge that this year will also be the last that Geoff and Tom will
be at the helm, so 2018 will require some new blood.
The Australian Junior Championships were held in Coomera Qld. for
the 2nd yr. and 20 Athletes for The Bendigo Academy, The Junior
Development Squad, and The Phantoms were selected in various
Vic State teams with Lauren Cox taking out the Middle blocker award
for U17 Girls and Tom Savage continuing a stellar year with The Jeff
Kosta Referee Award {Referee of the Championships}.
In conclusion, I would like to thank Tom Stevens for another year
as competition director along with Murray Mansfield, our Referees
Commission Chair, both integral to our domestic competition.

Thank you to Scott Ross, who ensures our Media is current and
accurate and our Facebook page covers all our relevant issues and
events ably assisted by Todd Broadbent.

Thank you to Allan Andrews for his diligence and commitment over the
past 8 years to our Association and in assisting Kane Rutledge into his
role as our new Treasurer, and to Laura Roberts in her continued role
as secretary.
Lastly my thanks to Board for their ongoing work and dedication to our
Association and the support I receive as my role as President.
John Sheen
BVA Inc. President

Volleyball Ballarat
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AFFILIATE
REPORTS cont.
Dandenong Volleyball Club

Dandenong Volleyball Club had a year of growth in 2017. And in
keeping with the club’s long-term goal of having a large junior base,
to feed a sustainable premier team. This grassroots approach is an
important decision by the club’s leaders. All the resources have used
to develop young players. We believe we are starting to see benefits
from this approach, with the club reaching the grand-final in three
men’s division. The Men’s Reserves coming second in a five setter.
The Div2 Men’s also reaching the grand-final (also came second).
The Men’s Div3 winning their grand-final. As a result, Dandenong
Volleyball Club has moved to third place on the Tomas Santamaria
Shield ranking.

The club leaders have discussed a few months ago on a new goal to
boost our women’s program with the same method. Developing the
grass roots with junior girls which will eventually lead to successful
women’s teams. Mat Selleck and Khoa Nguyen lead the charge in our
new girls/women’s program.
It is my goal as president to re-enter into premier for both men’s
and women’s, but only when there is enough backing from younger
players so the teams are sustainable. And of course, when the teams
are skilful enough to be competitive.
Michael Kozulin
President

Once again as always, a big thank you to our committee, we are all
looking forward to continuing our development and progression into
2018
Ally Babbage
President

GMVA

2017 was another exciting year at GMVA, with a great mix of new
and returning coaches and kids. We had some massive growth
in members with 179 kids signing on across Melbourne to access
advanced technical training.

This growth was due to one of our highlights of the year. We started
GMVA Bayside, a new branch of GMVA located at St Bede’s College
in Mentone. Bringing advanced technical indoor volleyball training to
the Bayside area will hopefully lead to growth in the sport across the
region and increased participation in schools’ competitions like the 3
Day Schools Cup run by Volleyball Victoria (VV).

Some of our program goals at GMVA are State Team representation
and linking players to VVL teams, both of which kicked along strongly
in 2017. Once again, we represented over 50% of the state indoor
program and helped 18 new kids find a VVL club to complement their
GMVA training.

Eastside Hawks Women’s Volleyball Club

The 2017 season presented itself quite differently to Hawks compared
to the preceding seasons. Several leave of absences due to travel,
injury and retirement meant we had a considerable drop in experience
at the upper levels of our playing squad. As a result, most of our
teams were comprised of half or more players promoted from their
division of the previous season, added to which, almost 90% of our
members were under 18 this year.
Not surprisingly, team and player development were highlighted as
the focus for the 2017 season and this was demonstrated by our entry
of two Junior teams in JSL. For the senior team entries, we competed
in Premiers, Reserves and Division 2.

The GMVA Centre of Excellence (CoE), which is the only daily
training environment outside of Canberra in Australia took another
step forward by having 3 female athletes join, which grew to 7 by
the seasons end. Whilst the girls only train 1 morning per week, just
having girls interested in post-school, advanced training is an exciting
sign for the future.
From the CoE we had 2 boys and 3 girls head off to college in 2017,
bringing our total of athletes doing great things in North America and
Europe to 32. Our National Team representation grew also, to 5 men
and 1 women.

Most pleasing for 2017 was the considerable influx of Junior players
we welcomed to Hawks. All of our JSL players were new to Volleyball
competition this year and performed incredibly well against often
older and more experienced teams. The doubling up of Junior teams
also gave us an opportunity to introduce younger senior players to
Coaching alongside regular Club Coaches. So, a big thank you and
congratulations to Kisha Filipaina (Junior Blue Coach), Ally Babbage
& Nicole Boehringer (Junior Red Coaches), and April Frost, Caitlin
Waterfall and Stephanie Kolb (Assistant Junior Trainers).

In tournaments, we played in the Croydon and Mornington Opens,
winning the Junior Boys in Croydon and the Junior Girls in Mornington.

Numerous Hawks players represented Victoria in State Junior Teams,
congratulations to all who were selected, and Sue Rice held a
continuing role as an Assistant Coach to the Australian Junior Team.

A big thank you to our sponsors and supporters, RollsPack, Orgran,
Success Accounting Group, Acceleration Melbourne, Integrate

Club Head Coach for 2017 was again Sue Rice, who along with Jeph
Filipaina and Simone Brown took the helm to steer our young Premiers
Team through the season. Caroline Bell and Tina Filipaina coached
our Reserves and Division 2 teams respectively and although both
teams were largely inexperienced at their levels some improvement
was seen throughout the season as players progressed in their game.
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As we look forward to 2018, we are starting a GMVA SpikeZone
program at Dandenong Stadium on Monday and Wednesday nights.
This will be aimed at Primary School aged kids as an introduction to
volleyball and hopefully a pathway to further GMVA, school, VVL and
State Team participation. Our aim is to grow this age group enough to
start a mid-week junior league, so we can really compete with other,
larger sports.
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Training, Point of Relief, RollsPack Promotions, Errea, Volleyball
Victoria, Australian Volleyball Warehouse & Fisiocrem. Finally, a thank
you to our volunteers, Abdel Raffus, Narelle Maxwell, Matt Lawton and
Nic Arena.
Thanks to all the athletes, coaches and parents that make GMVA
happen and best of luck in 2018.
Luke Campbell
GMVA Director

Korumburra Volleyball Inc.

2017 has been a very pleasing year for Korumburra Volleyball.
In January we held our 24th Annual Beach Volleyball Fun Day at
Inverloch. It always seems to get good weather and was a good
turnout of players from Latrobe Valley, South Eastern Suburbs, as well
as local.

We have two Seasons per year of indoor Volleyball, a Summer/Autumn
Comp followed by a Winter/Spring Comp. For players that are still
keen for a hit at SPLASH, we have a sand pit outside to play until the
new season starts again in February.
Our Junior Program is just growing at a nice rate, currently about 36
Juniors, giving us a chance to enter a Junior Girls Team into State
League Junior Girls and coming runners up in that Division.
A great number of our players Juniors and Seniors played at many
Tournaments throughout the State and did quite well. We also had
Teams in the Gippsland Regional League that did well. We always
enjoy going away playing Country Championships, this year up at
Horsham, our players including Juniors did well there as well.

Overall everyone here at home had a very enjoyable year, and we’re
looking forward to continuing in 2018.
Tom Saario
Assistant Secretary

Latrobe Valley Volleyball Inc.

Latrobe Valley Volleyball is undergoing a transition in its structure and
has created a home of volleyball where all our activities are based.
The LVVI Committee has made the difficult decision to wind up our
town based competitions and formed a new strengthened competition
on Wednesday nights at the Churchill Leisure Centre. The Churchill
Leisure Centre will host the expanding National Junior Women’s training
camp, all Gippsland VVL based rounds, the Gippsland Regional
League and will be our training base for the Gippsland Academy of
Sport Volleyball program. It will take some time to re-establish our local
competition but with a request by survey of all our members of a desire
to improve the quality of volleyball, the LVVI committee are confident in
our decision to consolidate our local competitions.
State and National Representatives
We continue to have solid numbers of our players selected for
Victorian and Australian teams including:
(Victorian Beach reps) - Joey Rodda, Jasmin Underwood and
Rebecca Ingram

(Vic Indoor reps) - Joey Rodda, Bridie Louise Williamson,
Millicent Passalaqua, Jasmine Underwood, Ainsley White, Mikayla
Underwood, Jesse Lawton, Alice Shaw, Jemma Stokes, Bronte Scott
and Kate Willshire
(Australian Volleyball League rep) - Monica Harasimiuk
(National Beach rep) - Rebecca Ingram

(National Indoor reps) - Monica Harasimiuk, Alice Shaw and
Jemma Stokes

LVVI has appointed Glenn Trembath as the women’s coach and
Aaron Magnusson as the men’s coach.

AVL 2017 National Camp: LVVI continued to host the AVL National
Camp, held annually at Churchill with this year being the largest
cohort of over 80 young women volleyballers from across Australia.
The National Coaches have expressed that they would like to expand
the camp for more athletes and we have the support of Latrobe City
to expand the court numbers at the Churchill Leisure Centre. I would
like to personally thank Dan Anderson who has led the National Camp
organisation for us for nearly 10 years and with the support of our
many LVVI volunteers we make this opportunity a great success.

VVI Life Member: I would like to acknowledge Ian Burgess who was
the recipient of Life Membership from Volleyball Victoria for his tireless
service to volleyball for Latrobe Valley and for the greater Gippsland
region.

Lakes Entrance Volleyball Club

It was a quiet 2017 for Lakes Entrance Volleyball Club.

Some of our members helped and participated in the Australian
Beach Games, held on the Lakes foreshore around January/February
last year, it was a fun weekend but unfortunately attendance was low.
The games are on again at the end of this month and hopefully there
will be better attendance numbers for the organisers.

Some LEVC members have competed in a variety of competitions
and tournaments over the last 12months and will also continue to do
so in 2018. A few athletes travel to Bairnsdale every Thursday night
to compete in the BVA local comp, then travel to Dandenong every
Saturday for State league. We have also participated in the Dragon
City, Good Neighbour and Country Champs tournaments, joining with
other associations to fulfil number requirements.
We are currently working with our local Recreation Hall committee
with the intent of inserting the plugs and cover plates in the hall floor.
We have been fundraising for the last couple of years for this and
hopefully will have enough funds to cover this cost.
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Volunteer Appreciation Award 2017/2018 Nominee: Dan Anderson
and Glenn Trembath

Dan Anderson has tireless co-ordinated the Australian National
Women’s Training camp each December and despite no longer
playing he dedicates many days in the lead up to and during the
training camp. Through Dan we have secured several more years of
the camp with an expected expansion for the 2018 camp.

Glenn Trembath (Tremmy) continues to be the LV Women’s coach
and over the past year has been making inroads with junior players
by running junior training sessions which is above and beyond his
appointed coaching role. It is with the vision of Tremmy that we have
entered VVL and continue to produce future State and National
Representatives.
Yours in Volleyball,

Susan Lloyd
LVVI President 2017/2018
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Maffra Volleyball 2017

2017 saw Maffra Volleyball consolidate its position. We run 2 divisions
of our weekly social competition, with 9 teams competing weekly.
With six qualified coaches we run 4 trainings over the week, catering
for both juniors and seniors. We also have over 20 qualified referees
who get paid for each match they referee. Thanks to Martin Angliss
we have our Child Safe policies ratified and in place for the start of
the 2018 season. We have also started the process of seeking court
space at the Maffra Basketball Stadium to allow for expansion of our
program in future years and give us a base for our club noticeboards.
In June, Maffra sent 2 teams to Horsham for the 2017 Country
Championships. Despite both teams being very competitive, we
struggled to turn good volleyball into winning many matches.
There was some individual success with Bridie Williamson, Mikayla
Underwood and Jack McIntosh winning All Star 7 awards.

Maffra had a strong hand in Junior State Volleyball in 2017 with 8
players and several coaches being involved in the program. Jack
McIntosh captained U19 Vic Blue boys, Bridie Williamson represented
U15 Blue girls, Holli Oakley represented the U16 Girls team, while
Mikayla Underwood, Darren Marks, Gabbie Walshe, Kalarni White and
Jasmine Underwood represented other Vic teams. Jack McIntosh and
Jasmine Underwood were awarded Most Valuable Player awards for
their respective teams, Bridie Williamson received the coaches award
and Jack McIntosh also won the prestigious Blue and White Jacket
award for Most Valuable Player for the Boys Victorian squad.

Maffra Secondary College Volleyball program suffered a hit when we
lost our main coach Anthony Young, who relocated back to Melbourne
for work. Three teachers took up the mantle of school coach and we
continued on. The school program had a lot of success once again,
with the highlight being 4 golds medals from 5 teams that entered the
3 day State Schools Cup.
In 2018 and beyond we are having a restructure with Andrew
McIntosh retiring as President of Maffra Volleyball to allow him more
time to focus on the school program. We are looking at developing
a primary school competition between our local primary schools to
garner interest in Volleyball.
Andrew McIntosh
President

Bigham, Greg McConnell and Tom Manallack. Other members given
awards for their Distinguished Service through their work over the last
decade or more were Chris Gordon, Catherine Gordon and Amelia
Dell. The final award was the newly created President’s award, a
personal award given for thankless dedication and service to the
association over a long period. This award was for our longest service
member Geoff Moss, who started with the association back in 1977
and continues to this day to come down to Croydon twice a week to
referee our higher-level games and provides a great sounding board
for our current committee with his in-depth knowledge and history of
the association.
Maroondah Volleyball

With our upcoming move to a new stadium in 2019, we put to
the members that our branding and trading name be changed
to Maroondah Volleyball. While this name was registered by the
Association back in 1997, it hadn’t been widely used. This was
accepted by the members at our 2017 Annual General Meeting, and
throughout 2018 we will rebrand ourselves to be known as Maroondah
Volleyball.
Spikezone

We continued our 3rd year of running a Spikezone Program for
children aged 6 to 16, by Term 2 our program had grown to have over
50 children attending each Thursday afternoon using all our available
5 court space. We had 9 great and enthusiastic coaches delivering
the program, and it is these coaches that make the program so
popular with so many children returning term after term and moving
into other programs within our association. From Term 3 we started to
give our Spikezone packs to everyone with our own t-shirts being a
great hit. In Term 4 we had over 60 children attending and were lucky
to recruit another 2 coaches who will help us to develop the program
further 2018 including the ability to have 2 stadium supervisors to help
us run the best program we can within our current confined space and
time.
Our Spikezone program was also supplemented by a Volleyball in
the Park day in October, where we took our portable Volleyball and
Spikezone nets to the local park and put on a free day of volleyball
play, BBQ, colouring competition and other fun games. We also were
a major sporting stand at the annual Maroondah Festival in November
where we set up a full size volleyball court and a Spikezone court with
around 600 children passing through our stand on a very hot day.
Sporting Schools

Maroondah Volleyball
(Croydon & Districts Volleyball Association, Inc.)
40th Anniversary

2017 marked the 40th Anniversary of the Croydon & Districts
Volleyball Association, with the association having started
competitions in July 1977 at the newly opened Croydon Leisure
Centre to provide school teams a place to play a volleyball
competition. Reflection of the 40 years of CDVA gave us great insight
to the programs that were run and the future direction we are heading.
This was presented to our members at our 40th Anniversary dinner
in September 2017, which also gave us the chance to present some
awards to our volunteers for their commitment over the years. We
awarded Life Membership to our Head of Coaching, David Hill, who
has incredibly been around the association since his school days. We
recognised some of our members for their service to the association
through a Service Award. These were awarded to Kim Howes, Peter
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Many of our Spikezone coaches also took on Sporting Schools
programs throughout 2017. It allows us to network with the local
community and offer the sport of Volleyball to those who otherwise
may not get the opportunity to participate or would take up other
sports having not known the great benefits that Volleyball has as the
ultimate team sport. Many of our Spikezone program children have
come from the Sporting Schools programs to further their new interest
in Volleyball.
Croydon Volleyball League

The committee took the decision in early 2017 to rebrand the social
competition to the Croydon Volleyball League. This was in response
to some of the volleyball community feedback that social volleyball
wasn’t worth playing and many were striving to just play Volleyball
Victoria’s State League. At Maroondah Volleyball our local league is
a 20-round competition with structured finals running for two seasons
a year. We have a set of by-laws which keeps the standard of the
competition high, not only in skills but in the requirements for uniforms
and duty obligations. While the number of our members who play with
other clubs has decreased over recent years, the number of members
playing in our local league has grown. In our current Summer 2017/18
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season, we have reached full capacity of our stadium on Tuesday
nights with waiting lists for new teams, while our Thursday competition
has a little room left. We will look forward to having more court space
in our new stadium in 2019.
Croydon 36’s State League Club

We continued to provide our highest-level program of the state
league club in 2017, by entering 2 Women’s and 1 Men’s team in the
Volleyball Victoria State League. We welcomed new coaches to help
run the teams and had a great season. Our Men’s team performed the
best and was into the finals for the second year running. Our Women’s
teams had mixed success in the Division 2 and 3 competitions but
went beyond our values for the club and developed their skills,
attitudes and passion. We look forward to the 2018 competition to
further develop our players and coaches.
Maroondah Volleyball Tournament

For the second year we ran our own Tournament in September in the
first weekend of the school holidays. While the number of junior teams
entered was again disappointing, mainly due to the clash with the
Australian Junior Volleyball Championships on the Gold Coast, the
number of senior teams grew. The mixed divisions were more popular
than the previous year, giving many players the chance to play
together in mixed teams, a feature that Croydon & Districts Volleyball
Association has always provided over the last 40 years in our local
competitions. We look forward to running our tournament again on the
22nd and 23rd September 2018.
HE Parker – Multi Sports Stadium

Throughout 2017, Croydon & Districts Volleyball Association was one
of the key user group stake holders along with Melbourne East Netball
Association and the Aerials Netball Club in the user requirements of
the new HE Parker Multi Sports stadium being built by Maroondah City
Council. We managed to secure an indoor 6 court volleyball layout
with fully compliant runoffs and dividing nets between adjacent courts.
We will also have a dedicated office for our association which will
help greatly with its administration. Tenders were called in late 2017,
and the council is planning to award the contract and commence a
12-month construction program in 2018. We look forward to moving
to the new venue in 2019 so we can not only expand our current
programs but provide a better training and playing environment for all
our members.
The Future

Maroondah Volleyball continues to work with Volleyball Victoria and
Volleyball Australia to further our current programs and to provide new
programs. We are looking at furthering our own Referee and Coach
development and will actively provide opportunities for future referees
to gain match referee experience in our Local League, so they have
more experience before refereeing games at State League and
Schools Cup.
Finally, without the dedication and passion of our volunteers, our
association would not be as strong and diverse in the programs we
offer as it is. I thank each and everyone of our volunteers for giving up
some of their time each week to support the association.
Chris Gordon
President, Maroondah Volleyball

Melbourne Beaches Volleyball Association (MBVA)

2016-2017 has been another fantastic season for Melbourne Beaches
Volleyball Association (MBVA) in achieving our core objective of
making beach volleyball accessible, grow the number of participants
and have FUN. Our membership grew by 18% in total with 12%
and 29% growth in Junior and Social (Republica) membership
respectively. Across the 10 major rounds we had 470 male and 347
female teams who competed across grades AAA to B. A new 3’s
grade competition was introduced with 21 mixed teams competing.
This new grade is an entry level pathway to encourage more Social
members to play and grow our numbers in forthcoming seasons.

MBVA continued to support its members by providing personal
accident insurance, sunscreen, fresh fruit, organising sponsors and
local trader discounts for VicBeach events. We also supported our
members with a small financial grant for those who represented
Victoria or Australia. We carried on the tradition from last year and
continued our support by sponsoring the VicBeach round 10 where
we provided $1200 in prize money for winners across all divisions and
also handed out lucky dip giveaways.

We continued our affiliation with VicBeach and Victorian Beaches
Volleyball Association (VBVA), and thank them for their continued
engagement and support in creating the largest and best state
tour series. This year has also been a crucial year with our ongoing
negotiation to affiliate with Volleyball Victoria, which would see us align
closer with our state body.
2016-2017 continued to see MBVA increase its focus on supporting
our junior members and this can be seen in the increase in
membership growth as well as the number of juniors competing
across all grades of competition. We also saw a number of our MBVA
members step up in the area of coach or assistant coaching roles
with the Victorian beach state team program and we acknowledge
the following MBVA members for their passion and commitment to
the program – Nick Arena, Natasha Willman, Pat Tang, Matt Abela,
Joey Yigit, Matt Van Rensburg, Clinton Rodda, Grace Sobolewski, Ron
Willman, Katie Van Woerkom, Marco Turla, Callum Trainor, Stefano
Botti and Yoshi Fujihara.
MBVA continued to support the Victorian team with a bbq fundraiser
and a donation of a $1000 towards a team meal. Victoria sent 22
teams, comprising of 50 athletes, 14 coaches, 2 physios and 2
support staff – the majority of this cohort all being MBVA members.
The team was successful with the following MBVA members winning
Silver in their respective age divisions - Dallas Kuipers, Ewan Fowler,
Joey Rodda, Blake Kuipers, Mitch McCombe, Eliza Spinks and
Hannah Hermans and Gold for Carrie Van Rensburg and Rebecca
Ingram

We also had a number of our junior athletes representing Australia on
the National stage with Carrie Van Rensburg, Rebecca Ingram and
Justin Schumann competing at the Asian U19 Championships in Laos
and Justin Schumann competing at the U19 World Championships
in China. Probably the biggest success was Carrie Van Rensburg &
Rebecca Ingram competing at the Youth Commonwealth Games in
the Bahamas and winning Gold.
It was not just the juniors who strutted their stuff on the courts, but
many of our senior members competed in the various Masters age
group events at the World Masters Games in NZ, Australian Masters
Games in Tasmania and our own Victorian Masters.

Congratulations also to our senior Australian representatives - Damien
Schumann, Joshua Court, Sarah Battaglene, Christie Jenkins. It was
an outstanding effort by Damo and his partner Chris McHugh on the
world stage this year.
Finally a thank you to our local trading sponsors who supported us
throughout the season – The Guilty Moose, Charcoal Chicken and
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Foddies, as well as Paul Hermann and the Stay Tuned team and Tony
who kept putting us back together every tournament.
Thank you also to all of the MBVA members who generously
contributed their time and expertise to MBVA’s initiatives this season
and who continually promote our sport within the wider community
and via social media.

I would like to personally thank the MBVA committee: Denise
Shingles, Kate Longley, Diana Oldehus, Kathy Patsalides, Brett
Middlin, Al Lyne, Ann Scriven, Kasey D’Mech and Lilian Chee and
make special mention and acknowledge the many years of service of
Kathy Patsalides who has made a significant contribution to MBVA &
VicBeach since its inception. Kathy has decided to stepdown from the
MBVA committee and we thank her for her outstanding contribution.
Thanks also to Victor Guthrie who organises the fruit for ranking
events, and is a great supporter of MBVA and VicBeach.

If you get the opportunity, please do take the time to thank this group
of individuals as the success of MBVA and our community would
not be possible without the generous efforts of this small group of
volunteers who continually go above and beyond.
Special mention to Al Lyne, VicBeach who is ‘Beach Volleyball’ in
Victoria and along with his team, conducts an exceptional service to
deliver beach volleyball to the community.
Yours in Volleyball

Matt Van Rensburg
MBVA President

Sunraysia Volleyball Inc. (SVI)

Sunraysia Volleyball celebrates many successes through the last year
It wasn’t until reflecting on this report I realised how big a year it was.

I think our first achievement was to get some younger players
volunteer to join our committee. It is this volunteer work that maintains,
develops and reinvigorates volleyball in our community. The efforts
of the committee as a whole cannot be undersold and SVI is very
thankful for the efforts that all our committee members put in every
week at all levels of participation.
SVI also appreciates our partnerships with VVI and the Phantoms
Volleyball Club. These associations have created pathways for our
athletes that lead to our sport being more sustainable and hopefully
will continue to grow into the future.
Local competition.

The committee has worked hard to encourage our younger players
to become accredited referees. This has great benefits in that it has
increased their exposure and knowledge of the game but also lead to
more consistency in the standard of umpiring in our competition. We
look forward to working with VVI to enable the athletes to get Level 2
accreditation also.
This year we have tested out some new gaming formats in our
competition to increase numbers and player enjoyment. An example
of this was a shorter season for B and social competition. This
was to make a shorter competition cheaper and encourage more
participation more at social level. For the athletes that then aspired to
play at a higher level could then move to B grade.

I think this has worked well for our social competition but the feedback
from B grade was to have the longer season and this will be taken
on board this year. Certainly for Social the shorter season with an
opportunity to attend some training seasons once a week has proved
to be of benefit with several players moving up a grade.

Southern Cross Cobras

The 2017 committee’s hard work has paid off and our second season
welcomed new faces, young and some a little older! We managed to
field six teams this year, this was an encouraging sign of sustainability.
We didn’t have a great final presence, but the Men’s Premier Team
flew the flag for the club and unfortunately lost to Melbourne University
Renegades This is a credit to all the men in the team and coach Bill
McHoul as Bill had international coaching commitments for a large
portion of the season.
At our Club Awards night in September, Jason Hughes stepped down
as President after serving the club loyally for many years, with a whole
new committee elected in to bring a fresh perspective to the club.

It was another great year for our club and 2018 is only going to see us
stronger and ready to bring home some more flags.
Stephanie Nortje
President

2017 also saw the entry of several work based teams from Tonga. A
group of men ( 2 bus loads)travelled 280 km round trip every week
from Renmark to play in our local competition. The level of enthusiasm
and the atmosphere they brought to the stadium was absolutely
fantastic and their energy was appreciated by all.
Tournaments

SVI sent two Div 3 rep sides to compete in Horsham last year at the
Country Championships with great results. The men’s team narrowly
missing a medal finishing in 4th and the women’s narrowly missing
a gold medal but happy to take out the silver. In the all-star 7 Brad
Leerson, Kade Zrna men’s best setter and in the womens, best Libero
went to Cayla Fawdrey.
Our men’s Div 3 side also took out 2nd place in the Ballarat Skins
tournament.
Youth Development

The highest achievement for an individual Sunraysia athlete was
Brook Freckleton moving to USA to continue her ongoing education
and volleyball career. We are all very proud of this achievement and
demonstrate the type of pathway that is open to all our athletes. Well
done Brook.

The past year marked great success for some of our younger athletes
who competed at the Australian Junior Volleyball Championships
in Queensland with 3 of our athletes representing Victoria in the
championship teams and another 4 athletes in the development
teams. 3 local coaches also participated in the in the development
teams. Considering the amount of travel this meant particularly for the
athletes in the championship teams this is a great testament for the
amount of talent we have here locally in Sunraysia.
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We would also like to congratulate our athletes in their selection in the
Australian /Pre Youth Squads. This is an example of how their hard
work has paid off

In December Luke Campbell came to Mildura to run a 3 day camp.
The feedback for all the athletes was fantastic and they really
appreciated the exposure to such high level coaching. I might say that
Luke may have even enjoyed the experience himself and even taken
back a table tennis award for the evening events. I’d particularly like to
thank Paul Freckleton and Andrew Zrna who provided sponsorship to
support his event.
State league

SVI remains committed to the Phantoms State League Volleyball club.
With the establishment of Phantoms Div 3 sides in Mens and Womens
state league has opened further opportunities for our athletes to
participate in the wider volleyball community with 5 of our boys and
one girl taking up this opportunity participate. Again the dedication of
the athletes given the travel commitments was amazing. With some
rejigging of this year’s draw we are hoping that it will increase the
participation of rural remote athletes and really apply pressure onto
their city based counter parts.
I cannot undersell the dedication that our rural athletes and their
supports commit to be involved in this sport. To travel to Melbourne
is 12 hours on the road each week end and maintain their studies
at the same time. Each athlete has travelled between 15-25000km
depending on their level of involvement. Well done guys.
Stadium development

Currently there is a major proposal by the Mildura Rural City
Council seeking funding to build a new multipurpose recreation
area incorporating an indoor stadium. SVI and VVI are working with
the MRCC though a steering group to move this proposal forward.
If successful this will have a major impact on our ability to grow
volleyball in Sunraysia not only form a local level but in attracting
major events to our area
Thank you

Chris Hermans
SVI President

Volleyball Horsham Inc.

2017 was highlighted by the hosting of the Victorian Country Volleyball
Championships – CC’17. Our volunteer numbers ensured the event
was hosted successfully, undertaking roles in the canteen, as
referees, coaches, administrators and players. Our division one teams
struggled with the men losing the bronze medal match to “Ballarat
Phantoms” and our young girls’ team not winning a game. But we’ve
been there before and bounced back quickly so I expect the same
to happen again. Our division two men won bronze in a great result,
while our division two girls lost in five. Our division three teams gained
great experience from participating.
On the domestic front, 33 and 30 teams participated in the Summer
and Winter seasons. Our registrations exceeded 200 for the fifth year
in a row which is a good sign in that plenty of people are playing. Our
biggest challenge is retaining and developing loyalty into players. We
said farewell to the Murtoa boys after five years of participation, but
we will welcome the young Saints boys into “A” grade this year and
hopefully they will embrace the challenge and continue to develop.
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Our “B” grade numbers are starting to drop off so there is plenty of
work to do there.

On the flip side our “C” and Junior’s grades have remained strong
and will continue to do so as we provide a quality playing experience
for these players. It’s great to see fathers and sons/daughters and
mothers and daughters playing alongside each other.

16 members pulled on the black and purple for Phantoms and played
State League. Kara, Tamikah and Chloe all experienced finals, while
Kara won MVP for the division two women, Jayden and Nathan
finished one-two in the reserves men, Tamikah won the coaches
award for the division three girls and Will Saligari the same for division
three boys. Nathan Murphy took out the best clubman award.
These members should be applauded for their support to the
Phantoms. They played every week and certainly benefited from
competing at the higher level. Hopefully more will get on board in
2018 and we know already we will have a round in Horsham and the
draw will be more favourable.
Will Brennan, Aidan O’Connor, Noah Brennan, John Kearns and
Cleo Baker represented Victoria at the Australian Junior Volleyball
Championships on the Gold Coast, while Kara enjoyed her assistant
coach role for the second year in a row. Noah and John won silver
medals and Kara a bronze with their West teams. Great result for
the West program, underlying just how important this program is to
volleyball in the West region.
The year finished positively with the boys winning division two in
Bendigo and the girls making the final and going down in five and
then winning Ballarat.

The big one was the Saints boys winning gold and the Murtoa
girls silver at Australian Volleyball Schools Cup. Two great results,
underlying just how much hard work goes into achieving success.
Well done to Shaun and Fern for the work they did with their respective
teams. It’s a pity some tried to make it hard.
Unfortunately, we missed out on holding our tournament. The clash
with Mornington didn’t help. We have been successful in already
gaining access to the basketball stadium for this year on November
24/25, so we look forward to running the best tournament in country
Victoria on Kannamaroo Weekend this year.

Thanks to everyone that supports volleyball in Horsham, especially
those that go above and beyond what is asked of them. Your efforts
are appreciated especially by me. I look forward to continuing to put
this wonderful sport at the forefront of people’s minds and creating
fantastic memories and opportunities for as many who wish to come
along for the ride.
David Berry
President

Warrnambool Volleyball

2017 was another pretty good year for Warrnambool Volleyball,
Seaside again attracted a great number of teams, they came from
across Bass Strait from Tasmania, they drove 7hrs from South
Australia and many and varied parts of Victoria, we look forward again
to another great event with hopefully a great number of teams.
Our squads have continued to build over the last year or two, as a
small country association we often face the tough task of keeping
players as they move away for work, university and family reasons,
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AFFILIATE
REPORTS cont.
late in 2017 we had our first junior girls team play in Bendigo and
Ballarat for the first time in over 3 years and hopefully our junior boys
will come together this year and play tournaments.

On a domestic front we have a playing membership between 90-110
depending on the time of year, we offer a mixed div1 & div2 comp,
also we ran junior skills sessions for under 12’s whilst our mix div 2
where playing. We sent three of our senior members into 4 primary
schools in term 4, 2017 to do an 8 week clinic with students in years
5 & 6, thanks to Sarah Kelly, Eleanor Collins and Andrew Cooper. We
have held two very successful grand final days for our two seasons
which we hold on Sundays, these are followed by presentation nights
at Warrnambool Football Club and close to 90% of our membership
attend, our last grand final night on December 3rd, 2017 I as president
had the honour of inducting Craig Gibbs & Andrew van Baaren as
life members, this followed the induction of Glenda Hussey (Main) the
previous year.
In late July we held our very first Pirates Ball for our squad teams and
their families. We invited all our current life members, major sponsors
and we had the privilege of listening to Alan Lowe our inaugural
president. He gave a very emotional and passionate speech on how
Warrnambool Volleyball first starting way back in the early 1960’s.

Gabrielle Lougheed again represented Victoria and was awarded best
player in her team, what a special honour for such a young lady, we
wish Gabrielle and any other Warrnambool juniors who are trying out
for state selection the very best of luck.
At Seaside 2018, we’re unveiling a new honour board that recognises
our past and present players and coaches who have represented
Victoria & Australia, we will have an afternoon tea with hopefully many
people on the new board in attendance along with their families.

Western Region Volleyball
Key achievements & highlights

1. Number of junior teams in the Maribyrnong Volleyball Competition
have increased.

There was a reduction in the number of teams competing in the 2017
Winter volleyball competition compared to the previous year. However,
there was a considerable increase in the number of teams playing in
the Primary and junior secondary age groups.
This growth in the number of junior age teams is most likely a result of
the WRV Junior Development Program.
2. Growth in WRV Junior Volleyball Development program

The number of Primary and junior secondary children training regular
in our Volleyschool and Spikezone programs have doubled as the
year progressed. There are now 3 WRV Primary school age teams
playing in the Maribyrnong Volleyball competition.
3. The number of Sporting Schools clinics done by WRV increased.
•
•

Term 3: 4 schools- 57 clinics
Term 4: 6 schools- 62 clinics

No clinics were done in the first half of 2017.

4. An Increase in the quality and number of teams playing in
WRV tournaments.

WR conducted 3 one-day tournaments this year, with a definite growth
in the number of quality teams attracted to enter these events.
•
•
•

Maribyrnong Championships- School age teams
Western Region Championships- School age teams
Moonee Valley Championships- Adult/Senior teams

Yours in trust

5. Formation of Western Region Volleyball Club Inc.

Steve Young
President Warrnambool
Volleyball Association Inc.
South West Pirates

The Western Region Volleyball Club has been formalised in Jan 2018.
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Because of the growth this year of participants in the WRV Junior
Development program, the number of those playing in Western
Region Volleyball teams grew considerably. It was decided that going
forward, it was best to form the Western Region Volleyball Club Inc.
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DEVELOPMENT
& COMMUNITY

SPORT
DEVELOPMENT
REPORT
Volleyball Victoria, in partnership with Volleyball Australia and utilising the We are Volleyball Agenda investment
initiative, has sought to increase the development outcomes in 2017.
A number of programs critical to the development of volleyball were commenced and/or consolidated, including:
• E
 xpansion of the State Team program with over 200 athletes across beach and indoor disciplines
representing Victoria at Australian Junior Championships
• V
 ictorian State Beach Volleyball teams travelled to Perth with 22 teams, 50 athletes and 10 coaches; winning
1 Gold and 3 Silver medals at the Australian Junior Beach Volleyball Championships (AJBVC)
• V
 ictorian Indoor Volleyball travelled to Coomera, QLD with 16 teams, 160 athletes and 32 coaches; winning 5
Silver and 5 Bronze medals at the Australian Junior Volleyball Championships (AJVC)
• C
 ontinued growth in junior participation and delivery capacity of the Australian Sports Commission’s Sporting
Schools program
• Increase in Spikezone delivery across affiliates by 40%
• Increase in team entries at the Schools Cups - One and Three Day events
• Introduction of the Primary Schools Cup
• Increase in U19 memberships by 33%
• Increase of 12% in membership overall
The implementation of the Foundation Level coaching and refereeing courses online has enabled a widespread net
all over Victoria with more coaches and officials able to take their initial steps through an accessible online platform.
Volleyball Victoria delivered the second beach interschool sports competition with the Southern Special Schools
Sports Association (SSSA). The competition had six teams, from five different schools and over 40 participants
throughout term 1. This competition will be held again in 2018 with an increase in participation levels and skills
sessions from accredited coaches to increase skill level.
Programs and sessions conducted throughout the year include:
1. Spikezone Junior Volleyball, State Volleyball Centre, with an average of 20 participants per session
2. Continued delivery of the Sporting Schools Program, significant numbers:
• 117 programs

• 9089 participants
• 21 programs referred to our Associations
• 16 VV delivered
• 54 programs to Private Providers
• 20 teachers delivered
3. Programs specifically designed for multicultural groups, program partners include:
• City of Greater Dandenong

• Centre for Multicultural Youth (CMY)
• AMES Youth Programs, Dandenong
• Victorian Immigrant Refugee Women Coalition
• Brimbank Council
• Southern Migrant and Refugee Centre
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4. Programs specifically designed for People with Disabilities

• S
 pecial Schools Southern Sports Association Inter School
Sport Competition
• D
 evelopment of a multi-sport platform for delivery of
sporting in special schools

5. Events

• ACHPER
• Girls Sport Victoria

Participation Programs

Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD)

Building on the success of work commenced in 2016, Volleyball Victoria has
delivered sustainable opportunities for CALD communities across Victoria.
In partnership with AMES Dandenong, regular participants have been
developing their skills with the aim of progressing into ongoing opportunities
within clubs and associations.
A particular focus with the Centre for Multicultural Youth has been to establish
a mentor program to guide community members to achieve an accreditation
and lead sessions within the program.
Volleyball Victoria could not have run these programs without the support of
our qualified coaches, various local governments, and peak CALD agencies,
such as Centre for Multicultural Youth and AMES Dandenong.
Access All Abilities

There has been development in both modified volleyball for AAA athletes and wheelchair volleyball for wheelchair
dependent athletes. The programs have been in partnership with Scope with participant numbers on average of 12
per session. With an interest in volleyball the next development phase is to create a set of rules for both programs
and Scope to endorse the program.
Sporting Schools

Volleyball enjoyed ongoing growth in the Sporting Schools program, reflecting the value recognised in the extension
of our development network, enhanced relationships with partnering provider agencies, and commitment to a quality
participant experience.
The increased exposure of volleyball at the primary school age is invaluable and has seen 12% increase in entries to
the Primary Schools Cup.
Spikezone is the preferred delivery model for all Sporting Schools programs. Volleyball Victoria will continue to
work with clubs and associations to build the capacity for delivery of Sporting Schools, with the aim of rolling out
Spikezone delivery packages to enable future growth of junior volleyball.
Volleyball Victoria had an incredibly successful year through the delivery of sporting schools, expanding our reach
to a healthy number of six regional towns in Victoria. Continued growth and relationships with affiliates, private
providers and individuals’ coaches in only improving our ability to delivery to all schools across Victoria.
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REFEREE’S
COMMISSION
REPORT
The VVRC exists to:

• Co-ordinate referee activity within Victoria
• Provide courses and assessments in line with Volleyball Australia frameworks
• Co-ordinate and promote opportunities for referees to maximise their potential
• Recommend referee appointments for national level competitions
• Provide Referee Delegates for identified intrastate events

Volleyball Victoria is approached to provide referees for many events throughout the year. The provision of referees
for these events is managed through the Volleyball Victoria office and that activity is not included in this report.
The core activities of the VVRC for the 2017 period is outlined below.
Australian Volleyball League

The 2017 AVL season was conducted in the October to December period with Victoria fielding two men’s and two
women’s teams. Applications for all rounds were managed by VARC with the most suitable and available Victorian
referees appointed to matches in Victoria. A number of Victorian referees were also appointed to matches in other
states. Phong Nguyen acted as a local contact as there was no Local Technical Delegate.
AVL finals were once again conducted in Melbourne and Liz Pollock was appointed as the Referee Delegate for
these matches with Phong Nguyen and David Rosamilia being selected as part of the Referee pool.
Our thanks to all the referees that made themselves available.
Victorian Volleyball League

During the 2017 season we again attracted new referees. Phong Nguyen, as the Referee Delegate, did a fantastic
job coordinating this activity. Phong will be stepping down for the 2018 season so he can focus on his refereeing.
Once again there was great support from the Bendigo Referee Group for the State League matches played there.
We will continue to work with the rural associations on referee development opportunities whenever State League
rounds are played in rural locations.
Country Championships

Gavin Mascas was the Referee Delegate for the Country Championships in 2017. The Country Championships
continues to be run in a very professional manner and provides a good opportunity for referees to be assessed and
upgraded.
National Beach and Indoor Juniors

The Australian Junior Beach Volleyball Championships were held in WA in 2017. VA sought expressions of interest
for referees to attend the event.
The Australian Junior Volleyball Championships were held in Brisbane in 2017. Victoria provided a contingent of
referees above that required.
International Events

The international season in Australia has become quite busy with both beach and indoor events. These events
provide opportunities for our refereeing corps to be involved as referees, line judges, and scorers in top level events.
Victorians were involved with a World Beach tour event in Shepparton and Manly, World League, Women’s Grand
Prix, and a couple of invitational events.
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Our most senior officials were involved as referees as follows:

Phong Nguyen – Women’s U20 World Championships, World League, Asian
Senior Women’s Championships.
Rob Sydlowski – Men’s World Championships Qualification tournament,
Women’s Grand Prix, Asian Senior
Men’s Championships.
Julian Coburn – U19 Asian Boy’s Championships, World University Games.
Stephen Giugni – Beach World Tour events
In addition, Stephen participated as a Technical Delegate at two events
and as a Referee observer at one event. He is currently the Referee
Commissioner on the Oceania Zonal Volleyball Association and an Assistant
Sport Director and member of the Beach Volleyball Referee Commission for
World ParaVolley.
Courses

Brian Neal has continued to run Level 2 courses under the new
accreditation structure and provide assessments and support to schools
who complete the Level 1 online course.
Schools Cup

Brian Neal has been involved as a Referee Delegate to both the One and
Three Day Victorian events. Brian is active in identifying up and coming
referees and advising them of the opportunities that are available.
Referee Awards

The VVRC Referee of the Year was awarded to Matthew Lawton.
The VVRC Award for Contribution to Refereeing was awarded to Brian Neal.
Thank you

The VVRC would like to thank Volleyball Victoria for their wonderful support to the referees through all levels of
competition. We thank all referees for their ongoing contribution and especially appreciate the efforts of Phong
Nguyen and Brian Neal for the significant roles they play in ensuring the strength of refereeing in Victoria.
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EDUCATION
REPORT
In the final year of the Strategic Plan 2015-17, education remained a priority, but often frustrated area of focus.
The committed aim of the Pathway pillar was to:

“Create pathways for every player, coach and
official to achieve excellence according to
their desires and abilities”.
To achieve this objective, Volleyball Victoria sought to establish a clearly defined development pathway for
Victorian coaches and officials and work with Volleyball Australia in establishing and implementing new and
existing education and national accreditation programs for coaches and officials.
Whilst resolution of the national accreditation programs remains some way off, the introduction of the new online
learning platform, via Fortix, was a key initiative of Volleyball Australia and provides access to Foundation coach
and referee courses in a contemporary environment.
As the figures below demonstrate, Victorians have sought out the opportunity to enter the coaching and
refereeing realms:
Level 1 Coaches - 109

Level 1 Referees - 252

Level 2 Coaches – 46

Level 2 Referees – 33

Total New Coaches 2017 = 155

Total New Officials 2017 = 285

We welcome the further development of online learning for volleyball coaches and officials and will continue to
complement with face to face courses and professional development opportunities.
Volleyball Victoria sent a total of eight referees to represent Victoria at the Australian Junior Beach Volleyball
(AJBVC) and the Australian Junior Volleyball Championships (AJVC). Tom Savage was awarded the Jeff Kostas
Award for Referee of the Championship at AJVC and was further awarded the Referee of the Tournament for
the Victorian Country Championships held in Horsham. Further, Volleyball Victoria had on average 40 Referees
involved weekly throughout the Volleyball Victoria State League season.
Victorian Referee’s Commission

Thanks to the persistence and hard work of Liz Pollock, the Volleyball Victoria Referee’s Commission was
reinstated at the end of 2017 with new Terms of Reference, and will be structured to complement the work
done nationally. The re-establishment of this body will enhance education opportunities and ensure a level of
coordination amongst the referee community.
Volleyball Victoria is preparing to reconvene the Coach’s Commission utilising a similar model.
Volleyball Victoria would like to take this opportunity to thank the individuals and groups who continue to support
the development of our coaches and officials. The continued support of these individual’s enables Volleyball
Victoria to further cater to the demand of qualified coaches and officials as well as continued development.
In particular, Brian Neal, Referee Course Presenter, a keen advocate and tireless worker in the referee
education space. Brian has been an innovative thinker and enabled access to numerous candidates in Victoria.
We remain committed to supplying expertise to the support the work of the Volleyball Australia and resolving
finally the status of presenters and assessors in Victoria, an issue that has lingered for far too long.
I would like to thank the board members and the staff for their ongoing support of the Development
Coordinator’s position throughout 2017 and I am looking forward to a successful 2018.
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COMPETITION
& EVENTS

STATE
LEAGUE
The 2017 Volleyball Victoria State
League season was another successful
year for the competition.
The entry of South Gippsland in the Junior Girls division 2017 ensured a season of growth. Like Bluebelles and
Mazenod last year, South Gippsland competed finals in their first year, finishing the regular season in first place.
This team, combined with the success of McKinnon, present a test to traditional State League Clubs to consistently
compete at a new standard in Junior State League.
Once again, we were challenged by the growth, with a delay in resolving the fixture and in securing additional
venues. At times the State Volleyball Centre, Mazenod College, and Springers Leisure Centre were all used in the
same week. These are growing pains that demand some longer-term thinking.
We thank all venue providers, particularly Mazenod College and those that enabled Clubs to host home fixtures.
Feature rounds and live streaming also continued and we look forward to expanding on these in future seasons.
In May, the community had presented in support of Breast Cancer Network Australia with a ‘Pink Round’ that
demonstrated true collegiality. The support of Pink Round and more importantly Breast Cancer Network Australia
was nothing short of incredible and together, as a community, we raised $2,953. In addition to the funds raised, it
was amazing to see the State Volleyball Centre flooded by a sea of pink. It was a fantastic display of support for all
Australians affected by breast cancer!
Volleyball Victoria would like to congratulate the players, coaches, volunteers, and State League Referees for the
work they have contributed this season. Specifically, Volleyball Victoria would like to thank Phong Nguyen, who
retired from the post of Referee Delegate after the 2017 season, and Ash Camac, who concluded his tenure with
Volleyball Victoria in mid-July, for all his efforts coordinating State League that has grown significantly during his
time.
The season came to a close on Saturday, 19 August with all Grand Finals being of an exceptional standard. The
Melbourne University Renegades Men’s Premier team had not competed in a Grand Final since 2008 but defeated
the Southern Cross Cobras to be crowned champions. In Premier Women’s, Monash University capped an
extraordinary finals series with a championship. After finishing in fourth place, Monash University embraced their
underdog tag to make their way to the grand final where they defeated the Melbourne University Renegades who
had only lost once all season. Once again contesting their Grand Final on the Showcourt, the Junior Girls put on a
wonderful spectacle as McKinnon Volley defeated South Gippsland in something of an upset.
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LEAGUE cont.
Full Results
Premier Men

Melbourne University Renegades df Southern Cross Cobras

3-0

Premier Women

Monash University df Melbourne University Renegades

3-0

Junior Girls

McKinnon Volley df South Gippsland

3-1

Reserves Men

Monash University df Dandenong

3-2

Reserves Women

Bluebelles df Melbourne University Renegades

3-1

Division 2 Men

Monash University 1 df Monash University 2

3-1

Division 2 Women

Heidelberg 3 df Mornington

3-1

Division 3 Men

Dandenong Red df Melbourne University Renegades

3-0

Division 3 Women

Yarra Ranges df Heidelberg

3-0

In only their second season, Bluebelles won their second championship as they beat Melbourne University
Renegades to claim the Women’s Reserves title and in the Men’s Reserves Monash University won their sixth
consecutive after going through the season undefeated. In the Division 2 Men’s Grand Final it was an all Monash
University affair as Monash University 1 defeated Monash University 2 and in the Women’s Division 2 Heidelberg 3
fought their way from sixth to win an extraordinary Grand Final that was hotly contested by Mornington. In Division
3 Women’s it was second place Yarra Ranges defeating the top of the table and favourites Heidelberg whereas in
the Division 3 Men’s the grand final went to script as the undefeated Dandenong Red accounted for the Melbourne
University Renegades.
Grand Final MVP Awards:
Premier Men

Premier Women
Junior Girls
Reserves Men
Reserves Women
Division 2 Men
Division 2 Women
Division 3 Men
Division 3 Women

Liam Van Gemst (Melbourne University Renegades)
Giorgia Todesco (Monash University)
Emma Langley (McKinnon Volley)

Matt Campbell (Monash University)
Virginia O’Grady (Bluebelles)

Benji Gierlach (Monash University 1)

Matilda Roberts (Heidelberg 3)

Hatif Yari (Dandenong)

Jessica Campbell (Yarra Ranges)

Tomas Santamaria Shield (Top 3):

Monash University Volleyball Club (48 points)
Melbourne University Renegades (41 points)
Dandenong Volleyball Club (21 points)
Yarra Ranges Volleyball Club (21 points)
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VOLLEYBALL VICTORIA
SCHOOLS CUPS
Beach Schools Cup

The Volleyball Victoria Beach Schools Cup (BSC) is held annually across three days in March and is the most
prestigious school-based beach volleyball tournament in Victoria. The first day holds the Years 7-8 competitions,
the second day Years 9-10, and the final day for Years 11-12. Across the three days a ‘Champion School’ is
decided.
This event is a fantastic introduction to the sport of beach volleyball and caters to individuals and schools whether
they are new to the sport or are experienced. Offering divisions for pairs and four-a-side formats across all ages
and genders, there is a division for everyone to participate.
The 2017 event was held between 15-17 March at South Melbourne Beach and saw a total of 173 teams from
16 schools compete. Volleyball Victoria again partnered with Vic Beach, who utilised their expertise, to deliver a
wonderful event with minimal disruptions.
Volleyball Victoria would like to congratulate and thank all participating schools, teachers, players, coaches, and
school organisers for their continued support of the BSC.
In addition, special congratulations are extended to all teams who were successful in securing medals, particularly
Rowville Secondary College who were crowned 2017 Beach Schools Cup Champion School
Schools Cup – One Day Event

The Volleyball Victoria Schools Cup - One Day Event is an ideal platform for schools that are new to the sport to get
a taste of a volleyball tournament and an indication of the fun and competition of the Three-Day event. The event
offers multiple boys and girls divisions in all age groups from U14 up to Open to effectively cater to teams of any
skill level. The modified volleyball rules and game structure mean teams experience the game of volleyball in a fun
and social, but competitive environment.
The 2017 event was held over Monday 29 and Tuesday 30 May at the State Volleyball Centre and once again was
well supported by the Victorian school community with 81 teams from 21 schools competing across the two days.
The Champion School award is determined by the six best-placed teams from each school and for 2017 Rowville
Secondary College was awarded the trophy having received 52 points with four of their teams winning gold medals.
Rowville Secondary College was closely followed by Upwey High School (48 points) and Maribyrnong College (37
points).
Volleyball Victoria would like to congratulate all schools, coaches, teachers, and students for their tremendous effort
throughout the tournament, and thank all involved for their continued or new support of this great event. Special
congratulations must go to Rowville Secondary College who was awarded the Champion School Shield.
Schools Cup – Three Day Event

In 2017, the Volleyball Victoria Schools Cup – Three Day Event was again the largest event Volleyball Victoria
delivered. A significant tournament to say the least, the Three-Day Schools Cup incorporates official volleyball rules
and structures in contrast to the modified structure of the One Day Event. The event offers 28 divisions for all age
groups and skill levels, and engages a large portion of Victoria’s school-aged volleyball participants. The event
also serves as the lead-up and Honours division qualification for the annual national tournament, the Australian
Volleyball Schools Cup, held annually in December.
The 2017 event was held at the State Volleyball Centre from Friday 28 July to Sunday 30 July and utilised the full
complement of 17 courts the venue has to offer. This event saw 165 teams from 34 schools compete across the
three big days of competition.
Further 2016 initiatives were built upon in 2017 to continually enhance the participant and spectator experience.
Again in 2017 Volleyball Victoria strived towards greater visual/presentation consistency as well as continually
improving our communication strategy aiming to better engage and inform the school community pre-, during and
post-event. Volleyball Victoria also looked at new ways to minimise the door costs for all participants and spectators
with this to again be investigated for the 2018 event.
Volleyball Victoria would like to thank and congratulate the efforts of those behind the scenes at the participating
schools. It is only with the ongoing support of the school community that the event continues to grow. We would
also like to thank all the players, coaches, parents, and schools for their efforts event across three long days.
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VOLLEYBALL VICTORIA
SCHOOLS CUPS cont.
A special thank you is also extended to Cary-Ann Moore who on short notice stepped in as the Event Coordinator
and delivered an amazing event.
In an extraordinary effort and after being triple checked by numerous staff Mazenod were awarded the Champion
Schools Cup. Mazenod finished on 580 points finishing just above Eltham High School on 578 points, a major
achievement for a single-gender school.
Schools Cup – Primary Schools Cup

The 2017 Volleyball Victoria Primary Schools Cup was held in conjunction with School Sport Victoria’s State
Volleyball Finals on Friday, 24 November. The second hosting of the event included various divisions and age
groups which catered to schools that were either new to the sport or had some limited experience with the sport
(including through SSV, Sporting Schools, Spikezone, etc).
The Volleyball Victoria Primary Schools Cup provided additional playing opportunities for schools that had
previously been eliminated from the SSV competition. The Primary Schools Cup offered competitions for Years 3-4
and Years 5-6 in each gender and saw an encouraging number of team entries into each division building on the
success of the inaugural event in 2016.
The Volleyball Victoria Primary Schools Cup is a great way to get students out of the classroom and into a fun,
active, and social environment. Volleyball allows kids to play sport as part of a team, with all players actively
involved in the game. This event was a great way for kids to test their skills against other schools and in 2018
Volleyball Victoria will again be looking to extend the opportunity to further Primary Schools and students.
In total, the 2017 Primary Schools Cup saw 22 teams from 8 different primary schools participate at the event. In a
special addition to the event, the participants received a very special visit from helloworld Volleyroo Sophie Paine.
Congratulations are extended to the medal winning teams:

Year 3-4 Girls

Year 5-6 Girls Division 1

Gold

Upwey South Primary School

Gold

Waverley Christian College

Silver

Croydon Hills Primary School

Silver

Upwey South Primary School

Bronze

Donburn Primary School 1

Bronze

Billanook College

Year 3-4 Boys Division 1

Year 5-6 Girls Division 2

Gold

Upwey South Primary School

Gold

Selby Primary School

Silver

Croydon Hills Primary School

Silver

Heathdale Christian College

Bronze

Donburn Primary School 1
Year 3-4 Boys Division 2

34

Year 5-6 Boys

Gold

Donburn Primary School 5

Gold

Upwey South Primary School

Silver

Donburn Primary School 3

Silver

Billanook College

Bronze

Donburn Primary School 4

Bronze

Heathdale Christian College
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VICTORIAN COUNTRY
VOLLEYBALL
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Bendigo Volleyball Association back on top.
A concerted effort to regain its number one position at the top of the country volleyball rankings has paid off
for the Bendigo Volleyball Association after scooping the pool at the 48th Annual Victorian Country Volleyball
Championships held in Horsham.
The Association sent four teams into action and all four teams returned with medals – the crowning glory being
the division one gold medals won by their men’s and women’s teams.
34 teams entered this year’s event hosted by Volleyball Horsham, the second biggest on record, with teams
from right across country Victoria fighting for medals in men’s and women’s division one, two and for the first
time division three.
At the end of the round robin section of the tournament in Men’s division one Bendigo headed the table with five
wins from six games followed by Latrobe Valley, Horsham and Ballarat.
In the gold medal match Bendigo got off to the start they were looking for smashing their Latrobe valley
opponents 25-13 in the first set on the back of some power hitting and strong blocking. Latrobe regrouped and
started to get into the match in the second set but Bendigo stayed strong winning 26-24. In the third Latrobe
started to get on top with aggressive serving which enabled them to come out on top 25-19. Bendigo get the
jump on their opponents in the fourth as they became more attacking through their middles and finished 25-22 to
reverse the result of the 2016 final.
The All Star Seven team for 2017 was:
James Haythorne, Matt Gordon, Adrian Fox and Josh Gordon
(Bendigo), Mitch Watson (Latrobe Valley) and Nick Adamson and
Matthew Berry (Horsham).

In the Women’s division one there were three different ladder leaders
prior to the last three games of the division underlying the closeness
of the competition. In the end Bendigo, Latrobe and Bairnsdale all
finished with four wins and one loss, with percentage separating the
three. The result being that Bendigo played Latrobe for gold and
Bairnsdale played Warrnambool for bronze.

The gold medal match saw very little separate the two teams
eventually Bendigo coming out on top 27-25 in the first set. The
height advantage the Bendigo team had over Latrobe proved
significant in the second set with Bendigo coming out on top 25-17.
The third was point for point for most of the set until an injury break in
play stopped the Latrobe momentum enabling Bendigo to wrap up
the third 25-23 and take the gold.

Women’s Division Two Gold
Bellarine d Warrnambool 3-0: 25-16, 26-24, 25-19.
Women’s Division Two Bronze
Bendigo d Horsham 3-2: 25-18, 22-25, 23-25, 25-15, 15-13.
Women’s Division Two All Star Seven:
Jess Kuklych and Madeline Carrigg (Bellarine), Ruby Selisky, Jamie
Targett and Kilby Todd (Bendigo), Mikayla Underwood and Bridie
Williamson (Maffra).
Men’s Division Three Gold
Korumburra d Bellarine 3-2: 25-22, 17-25, 25-13, 23-25, 15-9.
Men’s Division Three Bronze
Geelong d Sunraysia 3-0: 27-25, 25-17, 25-16.
Men’s Division Three All Star Seven:
Aaron Krahe and Pat Williamson (Bellarine), Brad Leersen and Kade
Zrna (Sunraysia), Craig Brown (Korumburra), Guiseppe Vigliarolo and
Tzi Ling Tan (Geelong).

The All Star Seven team for 2017 was:
Susie Godfrey, Georgie Hassell and Elsie Rodgers (Bendigo),
Natasha Tamburo, Gemma Stokes and Nat McKay (Bairnsdale) and
Steph Paull (Latrobe Valley).

Women’s Division Three Gold:
Riddell’s Creek d Sunraysia 3-0: 25-22, 25-19, 25-16.

Men’s Division Two Gold
Bairnsdale d Bendigo 3-0: 28-26, 25-20, 25-16
Men’s Division Two Bronze
Horsham d Riddell’s Creek 3-1: 25-16, 25-15, 20-25, 28-26.

Women’s Division Three All Star Seven:
Nikki and Elana Penny (Riddell’s Creek), Wendy Allen and Rachel
Chalmers (Korumburra), Tayla Sjogren (Horsham), Cleo Baker
(Murtoa), Cayla Fawdrey (Sunraysia).

Men’s Division Two All Star Seven:
Nathan East and Jon Knight (Bairnsdale), Phil Keech and Liam Clegg
(Bendigo), Jack MacIntosh (Maffra), Chris Radford (Horsham) and
Tom Beks (Warrnambool).

Referee Encouragement award
Marley Easterbrook (Horsham).
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Women’s Division Three Bronze:
Korumburra d Geelong 3-0: 25-15, 25-20, 25-22.

Referee of the tournament
Tom Savage (Bendigo).
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Volleyball Victoria State Teams

In 2017, Volleyball Victoria teams competed at the Australian Junior Beach Volleyball Championships (AJBVC)
in April and the Australian Junior Volleyball Championships (AJVC) in September. The State Team program
consolidated on the board’s direction to provide more athletes with an opportunity to compete on the national level
and continue to deliver a developmental program across the Under 15 age group.
I would like to thank the players, coaches, support staff, families and volunteers who were committed to playing their
part in Volleyball Victoria’s State Team campaigns. Being a member of the Victorian State Team is an honour and we
are very fortunate to have great people who dedicate their time, knowledge and resources for the benefit of the State
Team program each year.
Victorian Junior Beach State Team

Congratulations to all those who competed at the 2017 Australian Junior Beach Volleyball Championships held at
Scarborough Beach in Perth, WA. Victoria maintained their position as a strong Beach Volleyball state with second
place finish for the Andy Burdin Shield.
We extend thank you to the families who have given their time and support for the Beach State Team Program. From
the coaches who devote their time each week to guiding our young athletes towards success to the athletes who
represented Victoria with pride and humility, we thank you.
We look forward to competing and improving on 2017 by competing at the 2018 AJBVC to be held in Bunbury, WA
from the 26th of April to the 29th of April.
2017 AJBVC Medallists

U19 Girls – Carrie Van Rensburg / Rebecca Ingram – GOLD MEDAL

U17 Girls – Hannah Hermans / Eliza Spinks – SILVER MEDAL

U17 Boys – Blake Kuipers / Mitchell McCombe – SILVER MEDAL

U15 Boys – Ewan Fowler / Joey Rodda / Dallas Kuipers – SILVER MEDAL
Victorian Junior Indoor State Team

Congratulations to all 16 Victorian State Teams who competed at the 2017 Australian Junior Volleyball
Championships in the Gold Coast, QLD. It was a fantastic week for Volleyball Victoria returning home from 10
medals (5 Silvers, 5 Bronzes). Victoria also finished in third place for the President’s Cup.
2017 AJVC Medallists

U15 Girls Blue – Silver Medal

U17 Girls White – Silver Medal

U15 Girls White – Silver Medal

U17 Girls Gold – Bronze Medal

U15 Boys Blue – Bronze Medal

U17 Boys Blue – Bronze Medal

U15 Boys Gold – Silver Medal

U17 Boys White – Bronze Medal

U17 Girls Blue – Silver Medal

U19 Boys White – Bronze Medal

We must also acknowledge and congratulate the following Victorian athletes on their selection into the All-Star 7
Under 19 Girls – Arden Iles (Middle Blocker)

Under 17 Girls – Lauren Cox (Middle Blocker)
Under 17 Girls – Elly McInerney (Setter)

Under 17 Girls – Marija Lukic (Libero)

Under 17 Boys – Sean Welsford (Libero)

Finally, a congratulations to Victorian Referee Thomas Savage who was presented the Jeff Kostas Award at the
completion of the week as the “Referee of the Championship”.
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VICTORIAN JUNIOR
BEACH STATE TEAM
PROGRAM
U15 Girls

U15 Boys

U17 Girls

Brigitte Shill

Ewan Fowler

Imogen Barron-Toop

Jenna Hamza

Joey Rodda

Lucy French

Heidi Sadlier

Dallas Kuipers

Hannah Hermans

Chloe Paton

Will Kay

Eliza Spinks

Talia Samuel

Angus Heys

Susannah Godfrey

Eliane Sierra urban

Sam Kay

Gabrielle Meyn

Ella Mustovic

William Roostan

Mikayla Plapp

Jasmin Underwood

Alyssa Levy

Sienna Arena

U17 Boys
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U19 Girls

U19 Boys

Blake Kuipers

Rebecca Ingram

Benjamin Gierlach

Mitchell McCombe

Carrie Van Rensburg

Aleksandar Ilic

Zebedee Skellern

Ruby Valentine-Bell

Henry Bush

Kyle Van Rensburg

Jemima Walsh

Ashley Henson

Alex Rahmani

Keely Knight

Nicholas Taylor

James Shill

Alba Skellern

Trevor Nguyen

Marcus Arena

Shaun Davis

Ross Adams

Harrison Lloyd

Torren Maher

Linus Rodda

Darcy Beer

Sebastian Sierra-Urban
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VICTORIAN JUNIOR
INDOOR STATE TEAM
PROGRAM
U15 Boys
Blue

White

Gold

Orlando de Pury

Rohan Affonso

Jakob De Salvo

Ethan Hele

Angus Heys

Tom Hermans

Jack Morrison

Aaron Hick

Angus Hermans

Gareth Gareth

Will Kay

Scott Johnson

Joey Rodda

Sam Kay

Baden Kalms

William Roostan

Darren Marks

Ciaran Noble

Wouter Slotboom

Emilit Mathew

Rye Penny

Anthony Tan-son

Phillip Smith

Benjamin Tsaptsalis

Kade Zrna

Nathan Dowsett

John Kearns

Callum Davidson

Argus Smakman

Noah Brennan

U15 Girls
Blue

White

Gold

Jenna Hamza

Julia Baker

Cleo Baker

Patiola Monu

Tanner Carozzi

Emily Foster

Alexandra Radford

Tamryn Cesare

Millicent Passalaqua

Katya Saill-Dilnot

Emily O’Neill

Talia Samuel

Alexandra Scott

Shante Pisani

Jasmin Underwood

Tara Segrave

Lorna Reilly

Gabrielle Walshe

Alexandra Skinner

Heidi Sadlier

Kalarni White

Zoe Smith

Rachel Svent

Isabella Maticevski

Ella Sutterby

Jessica Terry

Kira Woodward

Bridie Louise Williamson

Olivia Wood

Darcee O’Loughlin
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VICTORIAN JUNIOR
INDOOR STATE TEAM
PROGRAM cont.
U17 Boys
Blue

White

Gold

Marcus Arena

Kyle Bouskill

Jasper Lord

Lawrence Banh

Anirudh Gururaj

Aidan O’Connor

Elliot Beks

Timothy Roostan

Jack Sides

Isaiah Burns

Quinn Tennent

Will Brennan

Alexander Bye

Darcy Beer

Ethan Wischer

Dylan Lucchesi

Francis Zaar

Alexander Wolnizer

Jay Penny

Adam Zaia

Joshua Young

Sean Welsford

Jamieson Vail

Lachlan Diamond

Zachary Bingham

Jake Brooke

Lachlan Ivankovic

Joseph Stone

Stephen Smith

Brayden Smits

U17 Girls
Blue

40

White

Gold

Imogen Louise Barron-Toop

Hayley Betts

Lucia Bowles

Lauren Collinson

Jessica Campbell

Holly Eason

Lauren Cox

Lily Conder

Susannah Godfrey

Emily Gallagher

Lily Gallucci

Tara Lourie

Heather Hyland

Bronte Jacob

Gabrielle Lougheed

Marija Lukic

Carly Svent

Matilda Opie

Elly McInerney

Mikayla Underwood

Elana Penny

Eliza Spinks

Rori Van Huizen

Stephanie Phillips

Ainsley White

Hannah Jennings

Ellex Skinner

Samantha Earle

Jesse Lawton

Kilby Todd
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VICTORIAN JUNIOR
INDOOR STATE TEAM
PROGRAM cont.
U19 Boys
Blue

White

Oliver Clayton

Enis Besirevic

Dillon Gauci

Adam Cartledge

Christian Jones

Tasman de Pury

Harrison McBean

Jack Hamilton

Jack McIntosh

Lachlan Hill

Lachlan Newell

Jack Paraha

Hugo Richter

Matt Poulter

Taman Ulrich

Koen Tchia

Noah Van Gemst

Jake Riley

Efstratios Perdikis

Callum Goldsmith

U19 Girls
Blue

White

Lara Adam

Chelsea Alderman

Arden Iles

Keely Knight

Kintija Jakse

Georgia Eason

Tia King

Ruby Valentine-Bell

Amy Leslie

Kathleen Willshire

Liv Phillips

Emma Zervaas

Alice Shaw

Bronte Scott

Jemma Stokes

Shelby Colgan

Eliza Stone

Gabriella Moulder

Caitlin Tipping
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FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
Volleyball Victoria Incorporated
Financial Statements for the year
ended 31 December 2017
Contents

Committee’s Report
Income and Expenditure Statement
Detailed Balance Sheet
Notes to the Financial Statements
Statement by Members of the Committee
Independent Auditor’s Report to the Members
Certificate by Member of the Committee
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Your committee members submit the financial accounts of the Volleyball
Victoria for the financial year ended 31 December 2017.
Committee Members

The names of committee members at the date of this report are:
The Hon Stephen Conroy - President
Elizabeth Tupper - Officer Director
Brendan Fleiter - Officer Director
Luke Campbell
Paul Freckleton
Ian Jenkins
Lyndall Hunter
Grant Hyde
Cori Wilder
Principal Activities

The principal activities of the association during the financial year were:
The promotion, control and management of volleyball in Victoria.
Significant Changes

No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during
the year.
Operating Result

The profit from ordinary activities after providing for income tax amounted
to for the year ended 31st December 2017 $3,108 (Year ended 31st
December 2016 $95,326).

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Members of the Committee
on 27 March 2018:

Stephen Conroy

Brendan Fleiter
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Income and Expenditure Statement for the year ended 31 December 2017
2017 $

2016 $

Income
Affiliations & Associations Fees

221,498

214,898

20,644

24,340

Junior Development Fees

125,218

143,541

State Teams Fees

517,510

531,260

90,549

91,039

156,515

162,914

GMVA Program Fees

12,250

12,000

SVC Beach Courts Fees

23,620

22,198

107,544

78,700

5,149

5,757

30,097

22,814

1,310,594

1,309,461

Advertising and promotion

16,818

19,505

Beach Volleyball Expenses

1,680

1,080

Depreciation - other

630

2,500

Junior Development

471,457

467,512

Employment costs

442,093

371,304

Affiliations & Associations Expenses

70,982

95,565

Office expenses

47,821

46,310

Other Expenses - office

22,631

18,368

119,208

87,314

State Volleyball Centre Expenses

34,393

16,836

School Events and Development

55,337

56,972

Sundry expenses - activities

24,436

30,869

1,307,486

1,214,135

Commissions Coaching & VCCC Fees

Social VVI Competition Fees
State League Fees

Government Grants
Interest received
Other income
Total income
Expenses

Social Competition & VVL costs

Total expenses
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Income and Expenditure Statement for the year ended 31 December 2017 cont.
2017 $
Profit from ordinary activities before income tax

2016 $
3,108

95,326

0

0

Net profit attributable to the association

3,108

95,326

Total changes in equity of the association

3,108

95,326

452,195

356,869

3,108

95,326

455,303

452,195

Income tax revenue relating to ordinary activities

Opening retained profits
Net profit attributable to the association
Closing retained profits
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Detailed Balance Sheet as at 31 December 2017
2017 $

2016 $

Current Assets
Cash Assets
Bendigo Bank Account

481,396

439,184

27

150

481,423

439,334

9,998

38,516

9,998

38,516

GST payable control account

(7,478)

(4,082)

Input tax credit control account

13,986

8,768

6,508

4,686

497,928

482,536

79,032

79,032

(79,032)

(78,402)

0

630

0

630

497,928

483,166

9,870

3,185

9,870

3,185

6,761

6,962

6,761

6,962

Cash on hand
Receivables
Trade debtors
Current Tax Assets

Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Property, Plant and Equipment
Plant & equipment - at cost
Less: Accumulated depreciation
Total Non-Current Assets
Total Assets
Current Liabilities
Payables
Unsecured:
Trade creditors
Current Tax Liabilities
Amounts withheld from salary and wages
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Detailed Balance Sheet as at 31 December 2017 cont.
2017 $

2016 $

Provisions
Provision for Annual Leave

16,579

11,971

9,414

8,852

25,994

20,823

Total Current Liabilities

42,625

30,971

Total Liabilities

42,625

30,971

455,303

452,195

Accumulated surplus (deficit)

455,303

452,195

Total Members’ Funds

455,303

452,195

Provision for Long Service Leave

Net Assets
Members’ Funds
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2017
Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

This financial report is a special purpose financial report prepared in order to satisfy the financial reporting
requirements of the Associations Incorporations Act of Victoria. The committee has determined that the association
is not a reporting entity.
The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historical costs and does not take into
account changing money values or, except where specifically stated, current valuations of non-current assets.
The following significant accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous period unless otherwise stated,
have been adopted in the preparation of this financial report.
a. Property, Plant and Equipment (PPE)

Leasehold improvements and office equipment are carried at cost less, where applicable, any accumulated
depreciation.
The depreciable amount of all PPE is depreciated over the useful lives of the assets to the association commencing
from the time the asset is held ready for use.
Leasehold improvements are amortised over the shorter of either the unexpired period of the lease or the estimated
useful lives of the improvements.
b. Impairment of Assets

At the end of each reporting period, the entity reviews the carrying values of its tangible and intangible assets to
determine whether there is any indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists, the
recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use, is
compared to the asset’s carrying value. Any excess of the asset’s carrying value over its recoverable amount is
expensed to the income statement.
c. Employee Benefits

Provision is made for the association’s liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by employees to
the end of the reporting period. Employee benefits have been measured at the amounts expected to be paid when
the liability is settled.
d. Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, and other short-term highly liquid
investments with original maturities of three months or less.
e. Revenue and Other Income

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable after taking into account any trade
discounts and volume rebates allowed. For this purpose, deferred consideration is not discounted to present values
when recognising revenue.
Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest rate method, which for floating rate financial assets is
the rate inherent in the instrument. Dividend revenue is recognised when the right to receive a dividend has been
established.
Grant and donation income is recognised when the entity obtains control over the funds, which is generally at the
time of receipt.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).
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f. Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST
incurred is not recoverable from the Tax Office. In these circumstances, the GST is recognised as part of the cost of
acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense. Receivables and payables in the assets and liabilities
statement are shown inclusive of GST.

g. Trade and Other Payables

Trade and other payables represent the liability outstanding at the end of the reporting period for goods and
services received by the association during the reporting period, which remain unpaid. The balance is recognised
as a current liability with the amounts normally paid within 30 days of recognition of the liability.
Note 2: Revenue

Operating Activities:
Other sales revenue
Interest revenue

2017 $

2016 $

1,167,803

1,202,190

5,149

5,757

107,544

78,700

30,097

22,814

1,310,594

1,309,461

Other operating revenue:
Government Grants
Other income

Note 3: Profit from Ordinary Activities

Profit (loss) from ordinary activities before income tax has been determined after:
Charging as Expense:

Depreciation of non-current assets:
- Other

630

2,500

Total depreciation expenses

630

2,500

481,396

439,184

27

150

481,423

439,334

9,998

38,516

9,998

38,516

Note 4: Cash assets
Bank accounts:

Bendigo Bank Account
Other cash items:
Cash on hand

Note 5: Receivables
Current

Trade debtors
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Note 6: Property, Plant and Equipment

2017 $

2016 $

- At cost

79,032

79,032

(79,032)

(78,402)

0

630

0

630

9,870

3,185

9,870

3,185

9,870

3,185

25,994

20,823

25,994

20,823

25,994

20,823

Plant and equipment:

- Less: Accumulated depreciation

Note 7: Payables
Unsecured:

- Trade creditors

Note 8: Provisions
Current

Employee entitlements*
*Aggregate employee entitlements liability
There were 8 employees at the end of the year.
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Statement by Members of the Committee for the year ended 31 December 2017
The Committee has determined that the association is not a reporting entity and that this special purpose financial
report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the financial statements.
In the opinion of the Committee the Income and Expenditure Statement, Statement of Financial Position, and Notes
to the Financial Statements:
1. P
 resents fairly the financial position of Volleyball Victoria as at 31 December 2017 and its performance for the
year ended on that date.
2. A
 t the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the association will be able to pay
its debts as and when they fall due.
This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Committee and is signed for and on behalf of the
Committee by:

Stephen Conroy
President

Brendan Fleiter
Officer Director
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Report on the Audit of the Financial Report
Opinion

We have audited the financial report of Volleyball Victoria (the association), which comprises the Statement by
Members of the Committee, Income and Expenditure Statement, Balance Sheet as at 31 December 2017, a
summary of significant accounting policies and the certification by members of the committee on the annual
statements giving a true and fair view of the financial position and performance of the association.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report presents fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the
association as at 31 December 2017 and [of] its financial performance for the year then ended in accordance with
the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements and the requirements of the Associations
Incorporation Reform Act 2012.
Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those
standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of
our report. We are independent of the association in accordance with the ethical requirements of the Accounting
Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code)
that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our ethical responsibilities in
accordance with the Code.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Emphasis of Matter – Basis of Accounting

We draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which describes the basis of accounting. The financial report has
been prepared to assist the association to meet the requirements of Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012. As
a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose. Our opinion is not modified in respect of this
matter.
Responsibilities of the Committee for the Financial Report

The committee is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance with the
financial reporting requirements of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012 and for such internal control as
the committee determines is necessary to enable the preparation and fair presentation of a financial report that is
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the committee is responsible for assessing the association’s ability to continue as
a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless the committee either intends to liquidate the association or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance
with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can
arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.
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As part of an audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and
maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error,
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting
from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional
omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
• O
 btain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
association’s internal control.
• E
 valuate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
and related disclosures made by the committee.
• C
 onclude on the appropriateness of the committee’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions
that may cast significant doubt on the association’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude
that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related
disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future
events or conditions may cause the association to cease to continue as a going concern.
• E
 valuate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures, and
whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation.
We communicate with the committee regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and
significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.
Signed on :

Mr Christopher Falkingham
Partner, Balance Corporation Pty Ltd
Suite 104, 424 Warrigal Road Heatherton VIC 3202
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Detailed Income and Expenditure Statement for the year ended 31 December 2017
I, Stephen Conroy of 270 Stud Road Dandenong North, and I, Brendan Fleiter of 270 Stud Road Dandenong North
certify that:
a. We attended the annual general meeting of the association held on .

b. T
 he financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2017 were submitted to the members of the
association at its annual general meeting.
Dated

Stephen Conroy
President

Brendan Fleiter
Officer Director
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VVI DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE AWARDS
Awarded to
Peter Jones

2008

Peter Bundy

2008

Simone Brown

2008

Rob Strachan

2011

Ross Sullivan

2011

Danny Anderson

2012

Mandy Fletcher

2012

David Smythe

2013

Brian Neal

2014/2015

Jenny Becker

2014

William McHoul

2014
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VVI LIFE
MEMBERS
Mr. Wolfgang Gollong*

1973

Mr. Arijs (Harry) Lozenicins*

1975

Mr. Argods Fricsons*

1977

Mr. Karl Karner*

1977

Mr. Murray Mansfield

1982

Mr. Joe Hiller*

1983

Mr. Eric Hayman*

1992

Mr. Gabe Mauerhofer

1997

Mr. John Barker

1998

Mr. Bill Glasson*

1998

Mr. Russell Newman

1998

Mr. Tomas Santamaria

1998

Mr. Andrew Moorhouse

1998

Mr. Antti Veijalainen

1999

Mr. Howard Williams

2004

Mr. Tom Stevens

2004

Mr. Peter Hassell

2004

Mr. George Mraz

2005

Mr. John Rosso*

2009

Mr. David Berry

2009

Mrs. Sue Hiller*

2011

Mr. Malcolm Qualtrough

2012

Mr. Tom Saario

2012

Ms Elizabeth Pollock

2014

Mr. Ian Burgess

2016

*Deceased
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PARTNERS &
SUPPORTERS

